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Secretary of the U, S, Treasator Snerman Says Secreury and His Wife Will Be
Is
Baker
Half
Socialist
Albuquerque's Guests for
tary
Several Hours,
and Other Half Pacifist,

ir

T

and Employ

Year-Me- n'

Following a Dinner at the

-- a-;

Oth--

!

ers and Thereby Save Gov- -j
erment Billion Dollars Year,!
BY MORNI NO

JOURNAL SPECIAL

LEASED

WIRE

Washington, April 2:1. A vehement
attack upon President Wilson and
sumo of tin: members of his official
family hy Senator Sherman of Illinois,
republican, marked the last day of unlimited dtate in the senate on the
overman bill which would give the
president general powers for reorganizing government agencies during the
war.
In u long speech opposing the measure and asserting that the executive
had not used properly authority .already possessed, the Illinois senator
Secretaries
criticized
particularly
Paker and Wilson, Postmaster (lener-a- l
Burleson and George. Creel, chairman of the committee on public
lie declared the president
hart surrounded himself with socialists
thai, ha nhould ."scatter the bunch
of economic fakirs and howling dervishes" now in office.
Work ut Cross T"nsoscs.
Senators ltansdell of Louisiana, and
.McKellar of Tennessee,
democrats,
spolto for the bill, urging that many
are
departments
working at cross
purposes under the present peacetime system and that "red tape" must
If maximum results
be eliminated
are to be obtained.
Since the president will be held responsible for success .of he nation's
war effort, said, Senaior ltansdell, ha
should be given the uuthority he
thinks necessary.
In an effort to hasten action, after
II
o'clock tomorrow afternoon each
senator will be limited by agreement
to thirty minutes' discussion of the
bill itself and to twenty minutes on
each amendment offered.
Senator Sherman said today Secretary Maker is "half socialist and the
other half pacifist" and that .Secretary Wilson and Postmaator tieneml
Jiurlcson are slate socialists.
Save Pillion Annually.
He also paid his respects to Assistant Secretary of Labor Tost, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Vrooman
and"inveighet'. against what he calold
tho spread of Bolshevik propaganda
in this country.
Attacking the
league,
lit is senator said Its president,
(he
A. C. Townley, represents German influence and "has got
money somo plu,ee."
Referring, to the council of national
defense as a
organization. Senator McKellar who is a member of the military committee, said
the president should be given power
to eliminate tho
on
that body; select those who are efficient and put them to work at reasonable wages.
If this government hud a centralized system for the purchase of supplies, he declared $1,000,000,000 could
be saved annually during the war.
I
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"non-descrip- l"

Tl mi
Kxeeiitc a Nun.
Amsterdam, April 23. A dispatch
from a point on the Belgian border
reports that fourteen Belgians, including a priest and
nun, have been
shot at Antwerp oif the charge of
espionage.
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According to Scanty
Received at London, Attack
Was Quite Successful, Eng- -i
lish Losses Being Small,
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Albuquerque will enjoy the distinction today of entertaining Secretary of
the Treasury William G. McAdoo anil
bis wife. Mr. McAdoo, as everybody
knows, is perhaps tile busiest man.
aside from President Wilson, in the
nation today. In his position as secretary his duties have been more
numerous and onerous than those of
It has fallen to his
's t.redecessors.
lot to organize the federal reserve
bank system, the farm loan hanks and
to finance the war
In addition to his
duties as head of the treasury department he is also running the railroads
of the country.
His present trip, however, is being made as secretary of
the treasury and not as director general of railroads. He is out in tho
interest of the Third Liberty Loan and
it js with this Important question that
ho will deal while in our midst.
Aibneiuorque's quota Is hearing the
$600,000 mark, but there remains in
the neighborhood of $130,000. to be
rawd if tho news is to lie flashed to
Dallas that we have gone "over the
-- - "
Wnrir .,ro expected to start
y

on
.....
Vindic-

rti
horn Cruiser
r

tive; Submarine
Badly Damaged,

Depot Is
Advices,
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through "lots to foment revolt
against British rule in India,
were found guilty in a verdict an- nounced shortly after midnight
thin morning bv a lurv In the
.
United States federal court.
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"With tl
;.
..jvcriir;
'ships, the
'.,,, oyed consisted
!of auxiliai"
vessels and six obsolete
crni-erFive of these cruifers. fill",!
with concrete, were used as ioo!c
(Continued on Page Two.)
ships and after being run aground
were, iii accordance with
orders,
blown up and abandoned
by the
or, ws. A further communique will be
issued when reports have been received from the ships which are now re-- I
turning to their bases,
III all probability the entrance to
the Bruges canal has been blocked
FOR
I'fcctively in consequence of the naval
mafA ZZtMliu
zz:
raid, Sir Kric Gcldes, first lord of the
'admiralty, announced todav in the
The result or the
in a rlotl.cs closet tin- - body of a I'rcirh tirl if IH. tortured by 'louse of commons.
"French soldiers, alter Inning sci.ccl ami Killed the German garrison, disi ovci-cwhole operation. Sir Erie said, w; a
I hi- - soldiers of Ibe Saxon Guard and nailed to the wail by a liavonct."
;
I'rom Hie l'rciu;i oli'i, ial ii'port on
atrixilics at i Lc liirin of M
.regarded as very successful
Alsne (mililaiy lile). Si'ptcinber 2fl. 11H5.
Soldiers Are Ijinded.
'I'lie ulioif is tlie licst of live pielnres painted for the I'reneli goveriiniciil from ilea.:
aiitlieiiliiatcd by French ollicial reports, the accuracy
While the operation was in prog- of which is voiicheil lor hy President Poineme and (icneriil lollre. The artist is F diua'id (.uelilry. ami Ihe pictures, viiih olbcr. are on exhiliition at
cw Vni'ki (ho house, loniifil in ihr CnnimilU't for ihr Kcliol' of Piiil'h it I irnrti Sohliii's by Coloui'l i oi ih !ius iiiu'ri hilt
077 Fifth awiim',
tics were landed to distract the enemy.
The officer who developed the scheme
Wife of Wealthy Socialist Enof attack was killed.
n 11 FJi
it
ters Plea of Not Guilty When
I
Storming parties were landed oh
'he Molp from the cruiser Vindictive.
ON
MAYOR
The carina Itif s to the personnel, said
Arraigned on Plea of Violaisif Krie, vrrr heavy iti proportion
tion of Espionage Act,
to the numbri
An enemy
engaged.
Jestroer was torpedoed at Zeebrugg".
Si!
Two of the blockading ships wer
BULGAR A
IS
I1IIIMI" I II II II
I
sunk and blown nn lit the entrance to
I U U II I
ly MORNIN JOURNAL SPkCAL LCAtIO WIRE
the Itruges rant.!. The piling beside
Kansas City, April 2;',. Mrs. Hose
the Mole at Zoobrugge was blown up
Pastor Stokes, lecturer and. wife of
bv an obsolete, submarine filled with
the wealthy
socialist, J. O. Phelps
IS GOING UP explosives. Losses Are
N HAND!
Stokes of New York, was arraigned
PLACED JIM
NT
Slight.
before Judge A. S. Van Valkcnbui e
The casualties to Tiritisli craft. S'ir
late today and entered a plea of not
one
were
Krie
said,
destroyer and
guilty, following her indictment on
two coastal motor boats sunk and two
three counts for alleged violation of
launches missing.
l
the espionage act.
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srecL Lc.aio wiREl
,t Washington as an
At f Istend two of the blockading
23.
War on Treasury Officials Expect This Amos
" Leading shins
April
asiiieyto.a, April
Washington,
Judge Van Vulkenburg set the trial
were run ashore and blown no.
a
,, ,M e:,n,i a
n
s
of
the
n,
for May 20. Bond was fixed at
a,
toAlien When He Goes
.nc
Week Will See Greater En
in the raid.
Turkey ami Bulgaria was discussed
The Kreiieh
,,
of
officials
viih
li'v
which was furnished by a surety
e,c,
Sir Kric said. He characterized it i
day in the senate with several senaImn-cinwar
and
a.
company.
nation
fuel
the
to
to
Discuss
Tiub
Than
at
Capital
an extremely gallant and hazardous
Any
Taking dustries
ergy
Mrs. Stokes was arrested at Willow tors announcing their willingness to
ml, I" a::ree upon a volun-- t
carried out under un(
Xn acc-:a in, ill ,,f passenge r auto-in- ,, undertaking,
His S'iconr
Springs, Mo., March 22, after she had vote for such a declaration.
Since
Were
Books
Opened,
known conditions of navigation. There,
made an address objectionable to the tion was taken.
re whiih probably was a high development of the smoke
a, a nu a,
federal authorities.
will total 7", per cent after July 1. attack.
The del, ate came up. on n resolution
Mr. Stokes was present In court.
lv
a
aire
re
SPL.C1AL
"', per cent rurtail- JOUPNAi.
'I'll,
LEASED WIPEj
a,V
(BY MORNING
The object, he continue, 1. was to
JO,JHN,L SPECIAL LEADED WIPE!
One of the causes contributing to by Senator itrandegce of Connecticut,
oect ..r,l, r in ff 1.
block the entrances to istend and
if biiii!(ni,.
2?.
pril 2!. I 'rcd-- c
April
Washington.
Messages
the arrest and subsequent indictment republican, calling on the foreign relaMonitors were used Ir,
(
ri'l. ( '.Miller, the (ierinan mayor
tonight
rei(cbing the iicisnry
it.., aeiion v.as not taken owing Zeebruggc.
of Mrs. Stokes was the publication
and
la'tion on a war
addition to storming parties
of Michigan
ity, Inil., anus ar-i- r
that in the balance of the week
to i!i,. failure of s,,i'a ma n uf art
of a letter over her signature sent bv tions committee for
ships.
lr, and locked up as an enemyl
:.. lea
tl', cii iu time for the blockading
her to the Kansas City Star in which resolution introduced by Senator King the eountry will witness the birm sts
AreKire.
lie
i
Viicler Ih'avv
alic when
ol l.'berty Loan
rani' hew tod'iy
pled:;,
she said she had been misquoted in of Utah, democn.t.
Senator tirande-ge- e outpouring
The storming parties attacked under
,lis, tiss uiih federal ci'l'ieials the
seen since the nation went to war.
an interview previously published by
II is o,ccl,,l tha' within the next
s
foe
h),s
readily accepted a .substitute by
pr,,-pan
heavy f;re and fought
eriinpieiiiq;
extremely
wo
Months of preparation
and
that paper.
two a ,,f''lclcn representation with the greatest gallantry, maintain,i.,,
weeks' rami aimnng seem to be bearThe interview was obtained when Senator Kno.v republican of Pennsylto
of
will
Mols
the
hi
in,
get together
He took out first papers
fore
ing their position alongside tho were
Mrs. Stokes was here for an address vania, asking President. Wilson to ining full fruit, and reports to headc: rv on: lie pr iL'ra m.
the I iiin d States went to vtar.
an hour. Sir Kric said. Thev
for
whob
that
tonight
be
predicted
before the Women's
quarters
not
club.
form
incomif
it
the senate,
Dining
It was smJod in cpiartcrs close to believed to have caused much damage
federal reserve district, states and
Following this she spoke in several
with pill, lie interest, whether cities
the ma nufai t urers an,'., the fuel ad- lo the enemy.
minimum
icadi
would
their
southern Missouri towns, until her ar- patible
on
a declaration of war
The objectives for the storming and
Germany's
ministration that Hie manufacturers
week, and
by the i ml of the
rest at Williow Springs. ,
S
two allies by the United States Is not goals next week in
demolition
parties on the Mole werev
restriction
have
re
that
strict
In her correction to the Star she
ounie,!
gathering
holding it, the
desirable. There was no vote, senate spend
of the output ,,f pleasure and other the enemv itforces
said in part:
and destroyer and subtin- matter to go over
upon
can: wiM be made neces-sai- .'
"A heading in this evening's issue rules requiring
The first evidence of the new phase
passenger
and a large seaplane
c, win:;
tlriV
of the Star reads:
'Mrs. Stokes for for a day, and Senator Brand, 'gee said was the anoiiivcment tonight
to the shortage of chrome marine depots
,lso uponthe the Mole. After the ves$
:l.n,IO ba,l been reported todav.
Government and Against War at the tonight he would not renew the
j 7,
and ,na itL'a n, sc. The ncl administralanding parties
tomorrow, believing publicity making the total obtained in the enI. has determined
Same Time.' I am not for the govtion, it is undei".
sels engaged in this movement withernment.
In the interview that fol- given the question would cause the tire country on to the present
on a 7.", per cent cc.riaiin,, it, an,' 'he drew.
cent of the tlnv
or r.5
lows I am quoted as having said: '7 foreign relations committee to give it
ir.airifa;;r, r
ii' i.tllv
agreed.
This attnek was intended primarily
'
This is the
billion dollar minimum.
believe the government of the United early consideration.
It ,s Xpert, ,1 a formal older w ill be io engage the attention of the garriin
the
one
ever
have
sum
should
clay
States
unqualified
reported
largest
FOH
efor
ten
two
in
issued
on the Mole, thereby making P
son
dais
weeks,
and docs not. include a new rcporf
support of every citizen in its war
possilde for the blockading ships to
fect,- July 1.
from the Dallas district, which celeaims.'
of the go, ei nnii nl will enter the harbor.
Tin pol,,
"I made no such statement and I AN ELDERLY MAN AND
brated a holiday yesterday.
!,,. i, ri, nicer to war work tho facili-ii- c
.ST
believe no such thing. No government
New Mexico has subscribed
The ports of Ostend and ZerbruggeLITTLE
,,f plan's i'ivcI by :he ciirtail-men- i
which is for the profiteers can also be
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JOURNAL
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princion Ibe Itelgian coast ure-thorder
for the people and I am for the peos
A
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i,r",a hioil labor
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Kl Paso, Tex., Apia. 23.
ih;.-rite to, lay indicates ojtposi-m.The
shipping in the North sea and Ktigll it: n, inn Is sought.
:hodies of ,1. It. Pender, aged .",G, and IMPERSONATES OFFICER
to tie resolution
channels.
lish
adopted the
A
2
for
to.
Santa
to
petition
April
Anna Walkie. aged 10. were recoveron lit bet ore m t he name of t he an
They are of great Importance
HE
IN
APRIL FUR SALE NETS
JAIL
AND
LANDS
in
the
in.iunelon
a'.:aiusl
pirvons
ed from the bottom of a lock in the
the Germans for this purpose and it
!.H.n.i Kederation of Labor,a calling plains gi, a near I';,,
was
'
Pock,
It
a
allies
as
i!
the
that
00
lo ilrande
,; Iay sirike
has Veen recognized by
protest filed
f,.r
irrigation
system,
,MUCH AT ST." LOUIS miles
.1.
today i" ibe district court, to to
tin- e.'.c, litioii of Thomas
BY MORNING
above Kl Paso, late mday, aciagain-- l
the enemy of them would
JOi'NL SPECIAL LEASED WtPSl
resirain tbcin fr, m oc upyirtir and be deprive
,,
.1.
T
I'roali'.
23.
one of the most effective means of
cording to a telephone message reMan
Kdwnnl
Mooi.cy.
president
April
ley
Chicago,
on
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eastern
kinls
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iiespasinu
ceived
here tonight.
Kenton, who is said to have rep re- tile t'e,ierat n, vho signed III,
dealing with the submarines.
w Mexu o
St. Louis, Mo.. April 25. Sales of
Pender and the little girl had sented himself at a "lieutenant in
of the labor
An attack on these ports by the
is a member
of
of
the
more than $700.(10(1 today at the been missing since yesterday when President
council
mil
ice
com
stale
Wilson's military stall."
Pritish fleet has been urged but the
in
conducted
went
commisa
here
federal
safe
and
in
conskill'.
naval authorities apparently
in
labor
fur
P.ritish
Jail
llutmariiin
When
lilefeus,.
here
lishing
they
before
being
April
Pelgiuni.
spent tonight
U.i'l'ii:-,:,,!- !,
Ai
Members of
;:!... Diplomatic regard the land defenses as too strong
brought the total sales up to $1,189.-00- 0 they failed to return last night ihe tinuing a trip back to Colorado sioner f,,r this slate.
inVarious
for the two days of the sale. alarm was sent out and ranchers Springs to face charges of obtaining the i noil todav declined to be
flerno said to make this practicable-dispatch, s tod.,c from
the action ol llunaaimn t'a,, s liava arrived in Bel- measures have been Adopted to deRussian sables were In demand to- jnineu in me neuron along the river money under false aretensos and im- Icniewed regarding
' roa IT.
below
luck.
the
The
on
enterof
them
was
it
an
was
Herman
2,016
$250,000.
submarines,
said, stroy
bringing
day,
army officer. Kenton
empty boat
gium. Many troop trains,
personating
Several of the sales bro.ught $275 found overturned in the river today who is in the custody of .1. H. Weir,
(iovernor limit also stated that he have passed through Liege. The pres- ing or leaving these ports. Field
a piece. The price has advanced 10 and when the lock was drained the sheriff of Kl Paso county. Colorado, would make no comment on the
ence of manv Austrians was reported Marshal Haigs offensive in Flanders
Inst Bttmmer was generally believed
j bodies were
found.
was arrested in Baltimore recently.
nisi, hi; Antwerp and fluent.
per cent since the January sale.
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Denver, Colo., April 23. For New
Mexico: Fair except rain or snow
northeast portion Wednesday night
or Thursday. Cooler.
LOCAL

ItF.roRT.

A summary of local weather conhours
ditions for the twenty-fou- r
ended at 6 p. m. yesterday follr ws:
Maximum temperature, 77 degrees:
niinmimum, 35; range, 42; temperature at fi p. m., 73; southwest wind;
clear.
4
i
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London. April 23.
naval
forces todav raided the German sub-- r
marine
of istend and Zee
bruirne. the admiralty announces.
Five ol,i cruisers which had been
filled w:Mt concrete for use in block
!nm the channels were rwn aground,
blown no and
abandoned bv their
irrew. The admiralty reports that ac- to
cording
information
incomplete
j'.hus far received the raid met with a
rea s, mat,!, measure of success.
Tile statement follows:
"I'arly thin morning a naval raid
was made on (istend and Zeebrugge.
which are being used by the enemy a
,.,
destroyer and submarine ' l,ne- ....
.forces tiro returnlnc
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If consumers are to pay less for beef,
live-stoc- k
raisers naturally will receive
less for cattle.
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Swift & Company pays for cattle approximately
90 per cent of the price received for beef and
The remaining 10 per cent pays for
dressing, freight to market, operation of distributing
houses, and in most cases, delivery to the retailer.
Net profits also have to come out of this 10 per cent.
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As a nation we have not yet done our share.
fi We have subscribed to the war only out of
our surplus wealth money we did not need.
The Frenchman, the Englishman) is
ing far more in proportion. He is wearing
old clothes, eating less food, his wife is
ing in an ammunition factory or on a farm,
his sons are either fighting or dead.
Let not only duty but your American pride
guide you.
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Women Attend Good
Estancia Form Chief Todiks
First of Series of Lectures
of Discussion at Banquet of
on Practical Cooking and
Retailers.
'Hooverism.'
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PLAN MASS MEETING
AND ENTERTAINMENT
FOR

FRipAY

NIGHT

Plans which were launched by
Santa Fe employes Monday for holding a mass meeting In the interest of
the Third Liberty "Loan campaign
wero continued at a meeting held
Instead of holding the
yesterday.
leading room entertainment in the
Y. M. C. A., as has been done on prein
vious occasions, the committee
charge has decided to combine the
entertainment and mass meeting, nnH
hold both in the armory on Friday
night.
Arrangements have been made
with Superintendent Reuben Perry of
the Indiun school to have the Indian
school band furnish the music for the
occasion. Posters giving the details
of the reading room show will he
distributed today or tomorrow. S. M.
Russcr, superintendent of the reading
room shows, will probably net as
chairman of the meeting. The committee Is making an effort to obtain
several local speakors. Including; C
M. Botts and St nator Isaac Rarth to
make fifteen minute addresse,. Isaiah
Hale, commissioner of safety for the
railroad, will probably speak also.
Seats will be reserve for employes
until 8 o'clock, when the general pub
lic will be admitted.
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suffer.

phlegm and gives quick relief,

and being mildly laxative it
helps bring the child's physical
condition up to normal. Dr.
King's New Discovery should
be kept on hand to nip ''those
fits of coughing". It has helped
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of children during

the past 50 years.
Uet it at your druggists
j

Constipation Causes Sickness
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"constipated, as your system immediate.

,ly begins to absorb poison from the
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Word was received here last night
city
that Karl W. Notgrass, of th s lieuhad been commissioned a second
tenant of field artillery in the thin',
officers' training camp, at Camp Gordon, Ga.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. I)
Notgrass, 604 Nor.h Second street,
learned of their son's good fortune
last night through n Journal reporter
Naturally they were quite elated ovei
the news.
Young Notgrass was born at
V gas
twenty-fou- r
years ago. 1U
went to school at Emporia, Kans.
graduating from the high school with
the class of 1911. He returned tc
New Mexico and went to , work foi
the Santa Fe as a hrakeinan betweer
Albuquerque and Las Vegas. He followed this line of work for about n
year, when he Joined the army am'
served two years in the Philippines
find one year in this country. According to the rule then in vogue in the
army, a soldier enlisted for five years-bucould he placed on the reserve
list afKr serving three years. Young
Notgrass took advantuge of this privilege, returned here and went to work
for the Santa Fe again us hrakeman.
At the outbreak of the war between
the Fnited States and Germany all
the reserves, including Notgrass, wero
called to the colors. Ho was mus
tercd into the service at Galveston,
Tex,, anf went to Camp Gordon op
January 6 of this year.
J. I. Notgrass, the young man's
father, is a Santa Fe conductor. He
has been in the employ of the company for about thirty years.

RED CROSS CORPS
GIVES

GREEN

Says Hertling
Is Signpost

STOCKINGS

"Green Stockings,'' tho play which
proved to be a big success in Denver
recently, will he staged by the senior
class of the Albunucrquo high school,
April 26. The play is full of laughs
from start to finish and although the
"Green Stockings'' cause many peculiar situations they finally turn out to
the satisfaction of all.
Miss Viola Kirkenhoff nlays the
part of the leading lady. The leading
man. Colonel Vavasoar, Is played by
Harold McClanahan.
Miller
Ralph
takes tho part of an old man and Cola
Morris plays the part of Captain
Grice. Miss Faye Zearlng plavs fhe
part of Mrs. Trenchard and William
Horner and Ralph Krooks take the
parts of "empty headed swells."' Miss
Jeraldine Seeley plays the part of
Madge Faraday. Miss Lenore Brown
takes the part of Aunt Ida, who hus
"fits." Bert Newcomer plays the part
of the but'er.
Tickets may be secured from any
member of tho senior class or from
Matson's book store starting today.

A great and growing number of sufferers from this
trouble find immediate and then permanent relief by the use
of a combination of simple laxative herbs with pepsin sold
by
druggists under the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
The laxative herbs act on the bowels and the
pepsin and extracts on the digestive tract.orming an exceptionally effective

and

laxative-toni- c.

'BOYS

AND GIRLS

j

Have you bought a Liberty l!ond'.'
.1
If not. get ready to he l....in-eby belligerent bond campaign is. The
city of Albuquerque will lie s onred
from street to street and from hoii'-to house today by men and women
workers who are determined to put
the county "over the top" with a
world of enthusiasm.
Tin. drive today is to he a ve.-- t
pocket edition of the lug three ius
orive started on April S. The campaigners today will lie th-- ame iu n
and women who worked in the o lu r
drive. They are veterans, experieiu ed
in selling bonds, familiar with all lie
talking points.
The object of the drive today is to
sell bond.-- . The sellers will undertake'
to sell to people who have nol yet
ou.ulH honils ;inii to sf il more blind:
n people who hitve already
hiichased. Many people have hud an
u
opport nity since they purchased
bond a week or ten days ano, to think
over the situation.
an.
consider
whether or not it will he possible, by
making a sacrifice here ami there, to
lake on an additional bond. These
be in.orvtewed,
not
pt ople a io to
with n view io coercing Ihetn to Imi
uuain. but simply to offer them th'
opportunity to niv-- I'ncle Sum anoth
r boost in his efforts to win the war
iJimicr i. (i O'clock I'. l.
The workeis will meet at !! o'clock
this mormon at the V. M. ('. A. Team
rtquostcl to be rijjht on the job al
that hour, prepared to advance eitliei
on foot or in automobiles, toward tho
objectives pointed out by tho Kcueralf
of the campaign.
Instead of the luncheon at noon today, tin re will be a i; o'clock dinnei
tins evoninu, at which W. ;. MeAdoo
will be tlie
uost of honor.
t'ml
bond wotkrrs are to at. end the dinner.
The campaign today is to a whirlwind affair, arenniinn to Chairman
.M.
It
is believed that
Mickey.
tilt re arc many people in Albuquerque who did not buy bonds, in the
liimimiliii whi.-heyun April S. Thh
is true for a number of reasons, eitliei
because the coniimtt es sent to see a
certain man or woman failed to ne
an interview; because people did not
fully understand all the desirable Investment
features
connected with
ownership of a bond, or were nol
fully convinced of the fact that tin
nation needs the money derived fron
bond sabs. an, must have such mom
oy in order to win the war.
Vork is are tinted to be on hand ill
Ihe campaign headquarters on thru
this morniiiK and ko into the
energy anil determination. Volunteer workers will he tihully accepted and placed on committees when
they will do valuable work.
I

It is a combination that has been found wonderfully
helpful in indigestion, constipation, biliousness, headaches,
bad breath; belching and gas on the stomach. A small dose
is all that is required.
will refund your
f(o ioTheas druggist
promised.

D?. Caldwell's

rS YRUP DEPSIN

NO INCREASE v
In spite of enormous
t
ncreaaed laboratory
coats due to the War
the manufacturers of
The Perfect JL Laxative
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
rVpain are sacrificing
their profits and absorbFREE SAMPLES
Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup
ing tho war taxe.. so
largest selling liquid laxative
that thisfamily laxative
If you have never used it. .end
in America.
may remain at the prewar price of 50c and $1
, ,
ivionticeHo,
,
iii
a large bottle. So sold A in.
dbuhi in hi iimi v nri A.
ii you nave wningion
by druggists for 26 years
copy ui i tie Care of the Baby.'

GIVE AUTOMOBILE
FOR RED CROSS WORK!

Dr. Hasse, member of an independent group in the German Reichstag,
says Chancellor von Hertling is a
mere signpost, that the army and
Ludendorf
General
really jovern
the
He has denounced
Germany.
peace terms with 'Russia and he insists Germany is wrong in wishing to
hold A Isaet Lorraine.

AUT0ISTS ANNOY THE
WITH
SICK IN SANS
UNNECESSARY

i

Occupants of the various sanato
riums are complaining bitterly of the
thoughtless auto drivers who raise
pandemonium in the vicinity of these
institutions where s.ck are confined.
It is claimed that at nearly all hours
of the night uutos pass the sunato- riums with throttles wide open and
horns honking, creating a discordant
medley of sound for which there can
be no possible ex. use.
It was s ated at the city clerk's office about a week ago that appropriate signs would be put up at the side
of the street near all sanatoriums,
cautioning autoists against making
unnecessary noise. These signs, however, have not been erected. Maybe
the matter will have to he submitted
to a rote of the people. Anyhow, the
signs would not do much good at
night, so autoists win n passing these
institutions should imagine themselves In the patients' place and think
for a moment how they would enjoy
being annoyed if they were lying sick
in one of the sans.

CAFE BAKER USES
RICE FLOUR FOR'
BREAD MANUFACTURE
The state food commissioner here
recently filed complaint against the
Pullman cafe, charging to a higher
authority, that they were using white
bread in their service. Yesterday an
explanation was made.
Last night an administration officer entered the cafe and ordered a
meal..

He

was surprised

spite of his complaint,

to see. in

that white

bread was served. He summoned the
Yes, the manager admitmanager.
ted that the breud was white but still
maintained It was Liberty bread.
In tho explanation which followed
the baker was summoned who testified that there was no cereal in it
except rice. Through a special receipt the baker had found that he
could used boiled rice and rice flour
to produce a bread, which only an
expert baker could have told from
wheat bread of the finest quality.
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tor all war relief work and other pa- uddros--- on
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Aloun-tainair-

lint-lies-
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Housewife

Be-- I

comes New Woman
"All id' our lu st doctors had siu a
nie up.
was tillable Io h ave
led
for lit weeks and was yellowpiv as .,
iiin,
besides
the terrible stom.-u-ipiuni
iiuiiiis I suffered. Uur .IrucmM advised
n'.y liusiiand Io try .Mayr's Wondirful
Itemedy and it has saw, my life.
am a new woman ikii." I! is a s.ni- pie. barmliss
thai ro- preparation
moves Mie catarrhal mucus 1'ium the
tia. t and allays the infl.im- mntion which causes praeii allv all
iiver
and intestinal ulioenis.
stomach,
me d..,. will
incliidint; appendicitis,
convince or motiev refunded. I'or sale
bv Uriels' !'luirm:;e.v and Kult
:r,.s..
I

i

ilriiBKists.

Follow the Flag; Join the
First Line of Defense

IRON

and Illooil Builder.
iim
prncdv haH evr met with
PrulmMy
mh phennmn;i! sikitss uh hus NuxfUcI
i
lt'uri.
ai lvely estimated that
It Ik
"vpr three million people annually urt
It has
tiikiinr it in this cuntrv nlmie.
hepn highly enlis. d and used by Former United SiiiU'S Senators and Memwho have
bers if Co nprts
Physicians
s
n
v ii It
been run nee ted
have nrescrihed and recommended
a prominent
M'tnseiKneiir
Nnnninl,
il;
It to all. Fnr
Clergyman. reeiniinend.H
mer Health Cummiaswner Win. R. Kerr,
of (lilefitin, 8ii ys it fiiKht to be used In
by every
every hospital and prescribed
physh'litn.
n
Dr. A. J. Newman.
late
Police
'hU atfo, and former
of the i.'i y of
limine HuiKeon
.lef
Park Hospital,
Phiea&n.
says Nnaud Tron has proven
throuBh his
tesfs nf 4t to excel any
preparation he Has ever used for ete-a- t
Injr red hlo.id.
building up the nerves,
he
muscles and correctstrengthening
ing digestive disorders.
lr. .lames
Sullivan, formerly
fOuidonr
physician of Iteilevue
New
and the Westchester
York,
dep't.
there
thouare
County Hospital s;iys
sands of men n ml w omen who need a
blood
builder
hut do not
strength and
know what t
lake. In his opinion there
Is
t han
bet ter
nothing
organic iron
Nuxated
!run for enriching
the blood
and helping to increase the Btrenfth and
women
and
men
endurance of
who burn
their nervous energy In
up too rapidly
the strenuous strain of ihe great business
competition of the day.
If you are not strong or well you owe
It to yourself to rnnkH the following teat:
See how long you can work or how far von f
iuu nttin. Hiuiuui uti 'iiiiiih uri'ti. .ext litKe
n
two
tablets .f Nuxated Iron three
times ppr day after meala for two weeks.
Then test your strength again and see how
much you have gained.
Note
Manufacturers
Nuxated Tron,
been
tisert
which
Ins
former
by
members of th" Inited States Senate
House
and
of
nnl
llepresentatlvea.
other prominent people with such surprising
rosults. and which Is prescribed and reeom
mended above by physicians Is not a secret
remedy, but one which is well known to
the older
druggists everywhere.
inorganic Iron prodm ts, It Is easily assimilated, dopn not in iure the teeth, make them
black nor upset tho stemorh.
The manufacturers guarantee successful and entirely
satisfactory results to evrtry purchaser or
Jhey will refund your money. It Is dispensed.
by all food 'liuggliip.
ft

This !s n Oa!r!um tiraparatlon rnpfireia--- d
of rr.arked tnnlc value In ftildiliuii
lis remedial nuHlitlcs. t'ontalnu n.
fv'arcr.ti'i or iiuolt Forming J'nu;.
$2 size, now $1.50.
$1 size, now 80c.
Price iuidudes war tax. All druKglsts.
Felcrnrrn T n!.nrMorv PMIroMpti n. r

:,i

Naval Reserve

BELIEVE
IN

At

ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE

lelli-MUi-

Men Wanted for the

IS

Juan Garcia, a resident of Old Albuquerque, was painfully injured yesterday while working in the AlbuGarcia severely
foundry.
querque
burned both his feet.
The Man is said to have been told
to remove a "cap" from a cooled
a
Ry mistake he opened
casting.
casting which had not set and thfc
molten metal poured around his feet.
He was attended by Dr. M. K. Wilder.

NOISE WHY

by rhrorilc or cirute throat ami
t'lUckn-.which often
and menace lift iteeif. try
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WHEN WEAK
OR RUN DOWN

As an
pr. ssimi of. their
latitude
for the c r
!( uevou ii! mid cliarita-abl- c
wo i; don,, by th. Aim rieitn it' d
t'ross ill
the suit', mi" of he
soldiers and civ iliahs amon th Ital-- '
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Mountainair
und
through the Kstancia vallcv ill the
interest of the Third Liberty Loan.
The JiuIko spoke to a monster mass
After several weeks of preliminary
meettiiH til Mountainair Saturday afwork. Antonio Paclieco. agricultural
ternoon.
c n ti was held m
The
agent for Sandoval county, has orthe school house auditorium.
ganized Roys' and Girls' Agricultural
was
!o.utui and the
quota
clubs at Sandoval.
Algodones and
people of that thriving lit,!,, town
In Hcrnalillo at a well
Pernalillo.
went
s
"over
the
followhiu
.Indue
top"
a.l tend 'd meeting
p. m.,
Sunday at
'
address.
slxtv-fou- r
members were enrolled in
In company with .ludwi K. L.
'.
the local organization.
who has elm rue of the loan drive
The Red Cross chapter of this conn- ii. that ills. rid, .Indue liarnes motored
The Undue of ( iiieichip.
to Kslancia Saturday, where ,c adty represented by Nathan iiibo. chair- The Liberty
man of its publicity committee, is ac- liond button is no dressed another
Kslancia,
and aiding Mr. longer a mark of liberality or even of the jucU-- said, ha.meetini,'.
tively endorsing
held but one
Paclieco in his valuable services and patriotism; it is the baduc of citizenmeetini;. which was addressed i,y a
e
have expressed themselves as highly ship. Are you vvearinif one?
speaker, but af.er the
appreciative of the importance of this
work. They will endeavor to see the
movement successfully carried nut,
and make the children's club for agri- cultural education a permanent fea- j
tare of school teachings.
Mrs. Juanita
also a
Mondragon.
member of the executive committee oN
the Red Cross
hapter of Sandoval
county, was elected by Ihe children as
Iheir chili leader and will see to it
thai the interest taken is kept alive
and effective with the children and
will show practical results.

FORM AG. CLUBS

money if it fails

y

worl-wit-

BENEFIT

At the school house at Santo Domingo a most successful entertainment and dance wns given by tho
ladies of the Red Cross chapter of
Sandoval county.
Tho ladies pf Pena Rlanca and Domingo united in decorating the school
room
appropriately, andi servfed
luncheon, cakes and ice cream, to the
visiting crowds, most of them members of the Sandoval chapter. Many
were initiated on this occasion and
the affair netted a neat sum of money
to the
Sandoval
chapter, besides
awakening new interest in the char-liabwork of the Red Cross.
M. C. DeUaca addressed tho meeting with a patriotic speech. Hundreds
of Indians
surrounding the school
house were orderly spectators of the
occasion, and no doubt were astonished to see this progress
of modern
dancing as compared with their own
ceremonial dances.
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Theater

r.

ALBUQUERQUE YOUTH
WINS COMMISSION
AT TRAINING CAMP

Dyspeptics know that indigestion is accompanied by
constipation; and that until the bowels can be regulated so
they will act freely and naturally every day at a stated time,
swallowing dyspepsia tablets is of little use.

Women Who
Participate in One Day Drive1
Urged to Be at Y, M, C, A,
Promptly at 9 o'Clock,

Men

eu ker.-Ahead." followed by a reel of "Screen

Telegram"

Relieve Your Indigestion
With A Laxative

TO BE RENEWED

7

1

IN ALBUQUERQUE

tor. Coughs e Colds

,!

,

of
"Ainarilly
Line Alley," with
popular
Clothes
' o'clock
Stores will be closed at
Mary l'iokford as the star, is beim.
the
Friday, Liberty Loan day, and remain repeated
today; also "i'.chind
This action was Screen" with Churli- - t'liaplin as the
closed all afternoon.
taken nt the banonot of the Retail
Merchants' association held at the
hotel last night.
The cpiestion of good roads and the AT THE CRYSTAL.
irei'l
Tha company engaged to
m
proposed trade excursion to the
Abroad,"
Father
VIOLA DANA -- Metro Star
liringing
l'p
valley formed the chief discuscornmusical
McManus
lieorge
sions at the meeting. Those who
v. being received with ovations of
This Is one of the .Metro Picture
spoke
regarding the road situa- ed
" Corporation stars and
tion were State Knirineer James A. laugnter pverywnce,
appears to- ric ihcu- tomorrow at Ih,
ilu.v
und
Frencn, Ktigene Kompenich, member
Miss
ami
of
"Father"
of the state highway commission; Al- plavs 'io role role of ".Mother." .lack 'tcr
the
fred (irtinsfeld. chairman of the coun- Earle plays
V.
11.
Ryan, lirowiiie Carroll,
K. 1!. Sellers and Roll,
ty commissioners;
Wolfe, Madeline Cray and noti'i ason of
The first night out.
i'. i. t'ushnian, A. ooniniittcp was then Louise
quality par- mistaken signal,
the
v,as balled
annointed to ennfer with tlm collntv last bv long odds, a laugh wliose
i
Walling,
i:n il a shol
commissioners at 10
o'clock
this Faiher" Percy
wnen lie ap by a patrol boat, whi
imnersniiatioii.
ip a flare to
morning and take up the matter of
name across her bow and n:
peared as a butler, made his is the warn the shore, batte
lie skip-li- e
completing the road to Kstancia. Im- known
Tonight
everywhere.
proving a stretch of six miles is said date for the appearance of the new per had to explain
boarding
to h" all that is necessary to put the
n t he hn lids
nouse. officers that his craft
piece Ik.vp !it th. Crystal opera
road in excellent shape. The commitof picture producers unl not smug- tep consists of C. o. Cnshman, (!. L. AT THE P.."
glers or enemeis.
Rogers, A. L. Martin, D. K. R. Keller.
v.
be
Following; this pla
"The Judgment House," a film proand !' A. Macpherson.
shown a "Screen Tele
.1. ('. Hoydj chairman of the com- - duction of Sir Gilbert Parker's novel,
mitt( on thoj trade excursion, report - with .1. Stuart lilackton starring, will
ed that the trip will be made May 2
at this theater f"r the last time f T THE PASTIME.
The great popularity of Mary
and L'l. The'narties will leave here in appiar
todov and tonight. The picture was
was attested, ivc ntly. when she
cars in the morning, going to Kstancia. shown at ihe "II" yesterday and creM illard and Mountainair.
They will ated much favorable comment. Packed W'as working on "Auiarilly of Clothes
the Artcraft picture
return by way of Helen, practically houses are expected at each perfoi
Line Alley,"
which is now being .'hu.vn at the
everyone at the banquet expressed his
today.
the
Othprs
ion
of making
intent
trip.
Pastime theater for today only. Some
w ho are not members of the nssocia- of the scenes are hud iu San Fran-- I
tion are also invited to mane tne trip. AT THE LYRIC.
Yiola Kana thought sh" was going cisco, and When "Our Man" appeared
Three persons are directed to place
to
be burned to death when she was in that city she was unable to proassociation
the
their application with
with the work, uwlim to the enacting on a burning ship for scenes ceed
before it is too late, however.
thusiastic crowd that gath.ed in the
Metro
(iilbert Rosenwald of Las Vegas. in "llreakers Ahead," a will
be shown streets to watch her. After several
state chairman of the War Ravings Series picture, which
unsuccessful attempts the company reha.) at Ihe Lyric theater today and tomorStamp committee in New Mexico,
asdesignated 1). M. Rosenwald as the row. Her work aboard a big sailing turned to Ios Angeles, and upon
head of the committee in this city, it ship was a harrowing ordeal for the surance of the San I'laueieo auihor-itei- s
that special urrangcincnts would
was announced at ine imnquct.
famous little star.
In
from her adWar
in
Savings
quota
In "llreakers Ahead," the winsome be made to protect
MerThe
Retail
is
a second trip was made, and.
$40,000.
mirers
save
to
Stamps
a
in
sea
to
out
dory
star
pui
chants' division throughout the couti-trburning the streets surrounding the locations
Guests at the her sweetheart, who is on the
is SI 00. 000, 000.
vessel. The big sloop, which had ill which the Plckfonl placers were
r renen
,.
iiaoqiiei
working were rcped oil and guarded
,li,.r:Ptnr Char
,,,,. ,,.1..
Mr. Kenuienich. State Game wanton
nut stui by the police.
Theodore Rouault and James Selig-ma- n J. Prabin. was an old one.
In connection with the above, CharIt was naviof Santa Fe; Mr. Crunsfeld, Mr. staunch and seaworthy.
lie Chapilii will again appear in "I'.cgated we'l out to sea by a veteran
Sellers and Tom Duran, county comhind the Screen."
Arthur Everitt, president skipper.
missioner.
of the association, presided and C. G.
Ackerman was at his post as secre-

le

(roup

-

"

bag punchel

L'JlJ&i'jrVn
I'lc-tim- o

three-fourth-

TODAY.

"The I,
"llu Theater
Repenting
Judgment House,'' a great film feaJ.
lllucktoi,
Stuart
ture presented by
from the novel of Sir Gilbert Parker.
MERCHANTS
I'lystul Opera Moire "Hringlng l'p
Father Alroad," a real live show with
catchy
plenty of pretty gi:ls and
songs.
Ideal Theater Repeating "Protect
Your llaughlers," a wonderful moral
Roads and Excursion to story,
followed by a good comedy.

THREE

tBOND CAMPAIGN

III

Seventy-fiv- e

women
Approximately seventy-fiv- e
Fathered yesterday afternoon in the
demonstration kitchens of the food
administration for the first practical
demonsaralion of "Hoover'' methods
of cookingMiss I.athroii. an instructor of the t'niversity of New Mexico,
and Mls Little of the high school,
were in charge of the demonstrations.
Miss Lathrop delivered a short explanation of each recipe.
This demonstration was the first of
a similar series which will he Riven
throughout various towns of the state.
The women here evidence unusual inthe
terest in
demonstrations and
larper salhcrinfrs are expected at fuAccommodations are
ture meetings.
0 women and it is exrendy for
pected that before the series is completed additional (piarters will have
to he ohtained.
Following are the recipes demonstrated with success yesterday:
Muffin Hocipe.
,
One run liquid-- two cups flour, one
one
tahlespnonf ill
fat,
tablespnouful
sugar, one egg, four teaspoonsful baking powder.
Method: Mix and sift dry ingredients, heat egg mid add to liouid. Add
liquid to drv gi adtuilly: add, melted
fat last.
s
If sour milk is used, one and
cups flour with
soda and two teaspoonsful
taking powder. This makes sixteen
small muffins.
r.atloy Muffins.
TU'cipe: Two cups barley flour, one
cup milk, one egg, three teaspoonsful
baking powder, one teaspoonful salt,
two tahlespoonsfnl
fat, two
Karo syrup. Method Regular muffin method.
Hurley Oats Muffin1?.
Recipe: One cup liquid, one
fat, two tahlespoonsfnl syrup,
two eggs, one teaspoonful salt, three
teaspoonsful baking powder, one and
a half cups hurley flour,
or
cup ground oats.
Rye und Potato Hour.
One cup rye flour, one cup potato
flour or (Kaforita), one cup milk, one
egg, three teaspoonsful baking powder,
one teaspoonful salt, two tablespoons-fu- l
fat, two tahlespoonsfnl Karo. .Same
method as any muffin recipe.
Hurley linking Ponder Itiseiiiis.
Two cups barley flour, one and
cup milk, four teaspoonsful baking powder, three tahlespoonsfnl crisco
or oleomargarine, one teaspoonful salt.
Rice Muffins.
s
h
cup flour,
cup barley flour,
cup
cooked rice, three teaspoonsful baking
powder, one and a half tablospoonsf ul
sugar, one-hacup milk, one egg,
one and half tahlespoonsfnl wesson
d
oil, one and
teaspoonsful
Rico Muffins.
s
cup rice water, two
cups flour, one cup cooked rice, three
ul
wesson oil, one teatatilespoonsf
spoonful salt, six teaspoonsful linking
powder.
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Will

Hasten Victory
Many opportunities and advantages are offered
to good men. See the world. Attractive service;
good pay. Any information regarding enlistment will be cheerfully furnished at

Navy Recruiting

Station
Room 26, N. T. Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque.
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Tile InCleveland, (I., April
dians hmu'lieil hiis off (lalliii uii'l
St. Koiiis.
The locals made
iheir luni hits count for runs, most
of them coining with men on the Pases, (.'onnilio, pitchina his first nanu
of tlte season, was scored upon in
r
hut one inning, the fourth, when
n
walked and scored ahead of
when the latter hit for a honm
run. The hit would have hcen kooiI
for only two hases hut ilrmuy made
no effort to field it. believing it a
foul. Score:
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Pints

Pints, 45c;
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IlllliM.
All. i:. II. I'M. A. K.

Tobin. cf
Austin,
Sislor. Hi
Smith, If
licdeon, l'b
Hendrvx, if
N'unaniaUer,

floors

On May 10th we
have with us a factory
expert to show you how to refinish your
home witjj

Sis-le-

a

of,

Varnish.
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Cleveland Batters Do Effective
Work With Men on the
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a Good Game but Loses,
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Hallia,

Whitney Hardware Company
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.
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LIGHTLESS NIGHTS

KEEP TRAITORS

FROM TOUCHING

0!
n

2
2

OF G. A. R.

WOULD

An

appeal

citizens

to

FLAG

not to let

touch the American flan is
0' traitors
mad- - in a resolution
adopted at a
iniiin;;s:
mooting; of the members of Lincoln
mill 200 1100
2! Circle
Xo.
3, Ladies of the (1. A. 1L.
WOO
0 20 4L'x
S
hold
forcing
Siiminan:
iiits Xuna-- j of theyesterday afternoon. The
to kiss the
alleged
maker,
K'avanaiinh. Three-- fltiK here
Is
said to
afternoon
Sunday
base hits Speaker Turner (' v.. ill
have been the direct cause wliich led

Totals
Score
St. Louis
Cleveland

3:1

S

b-

Two-bas-

II

27

13

e

1

Homo run (bdiMOi. Sitrrificp hits
Smith, Turner. I limbic plays Smith,
Sislor and .Vunaiua'ier. liases on balls
Hallia U. Com,, 1,0 4. Hit hv pit.h-'r- .
by Callia (Chapman). Struck out
Hallia I. Coiiinbe 2.
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New Voi k 0.
Iloston. A
23. Thormahlen held
l.oston lntless until the ninth when
Loston. with the hasps full nn.l r,,,.
out. scored tin- only run of the game
on Whitemnn's
lnn
.sarrificp fly to
left, wliich Hodic dropped. With one
out in this innitiK, Strunk singled ana
look third on Ruth's pinch single on
the first pitched ball.
was
purposely walked, filling (he bases
settiitf; the statre for Whlteman's
fly. Ilnsh was hit safely three
tunes, twice by ltodie. PeckinpauKh.
Strunk and
Whiteman
contributed
brilliant plays. Score:
N'w York.
AH. It. II. TO. A
2
0
tiiihooiey, if
1'eckinpaiiRh, ss . 4
lio-ln-
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triple
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enabled Si. I. on
l:'i IV.t.-- nrgh, .h
mil off to a fiv,
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reason form.
(I! Paul rurmaii.)
Vinahnci
'if
'who is Irvine to pull ,i come-bachil
up le V itiim:
ioi.k- - fair at this season of th. vear.
somctflilii; like lotikiiiLi
at nun not last. A ci s a nd Sha w a
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it look till-- , ii fair shape.
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dllferclit
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iik for
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h
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,n, as usual
,,, ,.p,p
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at the liead of the list. llai'lier. Shaw.l ,,;,V ,,. called
am time. Jo, .Indue
'raft, Avers. Viimlinu. Iiiiinonl. Ihmlc will ,c at first. ll,,v Morfran at sec- and l. neb si em to lie tlie pitcher"
:,n,
a! third witl I.a van
.'ster
lilwlv lo stick.
or .Mcl'.ridc ill short.
Mel'.ride has
Walter Johnson isn't fond of iall.ini; slowed up paiiifullv and the YVashinK-catilleabout himself, Inn his
.a
will
van is called.
labile toll club
suffer if
os W alt, r is due fur
Ainnutli. di
Ciiffith has only three outfielders.
another ,f
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Salt Lake
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Chencv,
Iloua and!

Mile

lens. Tt Is a
fast trio but one which lacks
battiiiK strennth but which run rinv
bases with the best of thrni.
A iisui it I) will do most of the catchith Charrity helpim- him.
ing
The main weakness oi the club is
biltinv. The entire rluh coinuiii(r the
St. I.ouis players, Shotii n and Lavan,
butted only .241 last season, the outfielders averaging but .240. ihitfiehl-er- s
must bat heavier than that to lffep
their clubs in the fiist division. It
may be that Heft Shottcn and John
! iii van.
better satisfied with conditions this year, will stick heavier.
break- - into the
Washington tni'-first division if the punch can he pro- but if the Senators bat no
harder than last yiar they are due for
inothei' second division berth.

-

-
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s
tl, Harbor ami I'askert and

Lull Along

Entire Battle Front
in Europe leads to Belief:
That Germans Are Prepar-
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out when winning run scored
Hatted for Hoblitzel, in ninth.
Score hv innings:
Xew York
000 000 000 n

.Mitze:

I''roiiiui.. and icvorncr
Mhn and Uroh and
The home team
It
HI
'hi: Sun 1 ruiirisco
1.
lids l1 rl
ing to Strike Again Soon,
sjvth on Hollo, hers
iiMc, I.. M.iueey sacrifice, a pass to
,San Kiai
April 2
Matce and aii error by Merklc
.core:
n. ii i:.
r S. M i:;. " had been caught .iff
7
i
Los Angeles
8
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The Keds Won in the seventh
The Hritish have nol jlermitteil the (San Lrasciseo
Ilia,
I'lai kbnriie and a ;ball in the fighting along the western
Hatteries:
Crandell
and Boles;
a:
battle front to keep them inactive. Kit ti liner. Phillips and McKee.
With
their
landsmen on the alert,
bicago.
A H i:. II
Pi
vjos.y.iroLK.
A. K. itheyare watching keenly und waiting
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
the
for
next
move
of the German
I
:,
II
n
0
l
ii,
in Krance and ltelgiuni.
fantrv
li. cL,
Governor Folk of Missouri
Former
2
0
Along th,.
ntlre battle front tlie
is mentioned as a possible successor
.vlaa
N ATION
l. I. ,f;i I. '
of
(state
VcU lo the lale Senator William Stone.
cmpaiativo (Uietude that has
L.
l'a:4
'existed since last Thursday continues. Xew York
0
Aleri
l.o (To Folk is the administration's choice.
The only activity, except for small at- 1
.S3:' (Appointment lies with the governor
Ktl.l IT,
Philadelphia
tacks lu re and there, is being carried Cincinnati
(ir;7 of .Missouri.
.enl.
The Certnan St. Louis
by the artillery.
.r,oo
:i:ib,,tt
guns have been paying particular atTvier.
tention to the sectors around Yores. Chicago ...
.400IW LKtKSUN UAbt
'Z.-idf
Keimnel and the Xioppe forest, upon Ilttfluirgh
Host on
I tl
a n
1
a which larye numbers of high
p.Lear
IIM
explosive
.0001
le.,
AvjAIPJ
UtLIUDU
.VL
'a
0
0 Igas si, ells have been thrown.
.North of Albert the Hritish in a
THE DISTRICT COURT
mi:i:k'
..
local attack improved their position;
Totals
0 24
2
:;2
I
w. L.
J'ct.
and t.,,,1; prisoners
and additional Host on
Itatted for Tyler in ninth.
7
5
1
7
.
district
in the
.liul
iv nobis
...,.,,..- ma lie ii
i i,....,i..
yPatted for Harbor in ninth
4
.S00 court
. . .
' Vcluiete. litem lll'lll
his
""'"
Hol,ec,
day announced
and
x linn for Lo.-iin ninth
Attempts
2" 4
St. Louis
. ..
.t;7 sion
of T. X. Wilkcrson
to
by the Hermans
raid
French
4
2
.
.6(17 vs. tic
(incinuali.
itv of Albuquerque, previous- trenches between liiissigny and Noyon Washington
A Hi:
4
.'Hi 7
.,.
tl
Pn.
Philadelphia
snblilitli
were repulsed.
lo the court, finding that
f r ol;. 21,
Detroit
.r,oo ly
. .
Wilkcrson was entitled to judgment
Another Drive lAlH'cted.
1 ..
r
Xew
:i
::
:
a
York
.37T,
Magee.
for $.171. Wilkcrson sued the city
the lull there is
Xotwilhstaii.liiig
Hi ush. f
n
2
t
.333
Scptenihor 2",. lit 16, for the amount expectancy in tile allied camps of the Chicago
::
o
Magce.
for wliich the lodgment was ronjiiear approaci, (1f another great nt-- j
It ilfith, rf
:l
o
tempt by the Hermans to break their WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY dcred, laiiuing that he was entitled
o
Xeale. If
to pay from the city from April 17,
lines. All precautions
been
have
::
lit Hi, to August . 9 fi. for services
lilackbiiMie
om ma nders and
taken hv the va
.TIO
l,
n
2
rendered us city attorney. The case
I,F.aK.
Allen, c
everywhere the fronts have been
St.
Louis
at
'bicago.
was
1
tried Konjic months ago before u
j'.l vie, ,,
strengthened in anticipation of filrXew York at Hrooklyn.
witli Judge need Hollomun prether onslaughts.
jury,
at
Hoston.
Philadelphia
Kumor has it that relations be-- :
siding, the Jury, upon instructions of
Totals
i:
ween Holland and
the court, returning a verdict for Wiarc
Hermany
Score l,v
c
i';,
lkcrson. Judge Hollomun subsequentil'iil('X
that Oermany has delivered
Tin, ago
2 (strained:
,'"i02 onn ono
at
Louis.
St,
Chicago
an
ly granted a new trial. An appeal was
ultimatum to Holland demanding
i"i
Cincinnati
':
mil 10
Cleveland at Detroit.
to
the
granted yesiirdav by Judge Kaynolds
civilian
transmit
supplies.
at
Two.), isc lilts- - Mann, sand.right
Xew
Summary
York.
Washington
to the supreme court. A question of
and gravel and war materials, on 'Hoston
Ttlackburne. Saerifif o hits Paskert. the Hutch
at
Philadelphia.
law is the principal- point involved,
In
canals a nd ra ways.
Ti. Mauee.
Double plays Ii, Magec Holland, it 's said, the feeling
is that
coming up on the construction of a
10 S. Jlagee Ulaokluirnc L. Alagee to
section of th,. ity ordinances and the.
would be equivalent to '2 BITS' CLUB IS
;rwpitescenco
S. Miigpe.
Cases
lialls Tyler, 2: Holland's abandonment of neutrality,
statutes of Hie state.
Hit hv pit, her. hv Hrnss- NEW RED CROSS PLAN
Dressier,
Advices coming out of Germany are
k
Harberi.
ler.
out
that the Herman newspapers are pre-- I
Sirui
Tyler.
.
Ii Coming tn
Jlressler, .".
paling the people for a declaration
"llooverizi- your pennies jnd join
of war hy
Dublin, April 23. The lord mayor
t'rttguay and Argentina the 'Two-bi- t'
Rod Cross.
club
of
the
DON'T MOT IT l.IN'ni'.l!.
(against Germany at an early date.
This is the appeal which women of of Dublin annoiirces that ho has
A
cocgh that follows la grippe or'
the Led Cross here have issued in or- plied to F
Scrrctary Hal four for
in
Trouble,
nny other cough that "hangs on" from
Company
der to establish a regular monthly passpoi ts for himself and his secre-cnle- r
N,('w York.
23.
An
winter to spring wears down the suf-April
equity inci.nie for the local chapter.
taries in
that they may pro- ferer, leaving him or her In a weak-- receiver for the Gila Copper Sulphide
In the past the women have ha'l reed to Washington.
2, .",00,000
rned state unable to ward off sickness c'oni pa ny. ,1
corporation no
Income from which to pay
nnd disease. Jos. GiUard, 14S Fillmore owning I. ",00 acres of coal, iron and theirregular
various expenses. They are doland
was
appoint-va- s
in
Xashville.
Arizona,
"I! copper
ptreet,
Tenn., writes:
Import I. W. W. .fnrv Todav,
a great work, contributing their
ing
Chicago, April 23. George F.
suffering with a dry hacking!''1 ,1''1'1' "iday by I'nited States Judge time anif money, and their appeal for
rough and a pain In my chest, hut Hand.
attorney for the 113 members
such small assistance should tiot go
1
Ptnco taking Foley's Hotiev and Tar.
..
... . unheeded.
Those who wish to enroll of the I. W. W. on trial on charges of
I have been relieved." It soothes, heals lell it through the Classilied on the new club may do bo at Red violation of the espionage law, dein(i cures cniigiits, colds and croup. columns of The Journal. Re Cross headquarters In the ChamTrf-- r clared today that, "only nil accident
Hood for whooping
Bold
of Commerce rooms or by
can prevent the final choice of a Jury
cough.
calling
sults are Quick and xertain.
.No. 1331W.
fverywhere,
.
tomorrow."
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According to notice received at the

headquarters of the fuel administra-

tion here yesterday, lighlless night
have been discontinued timil September 10.
The lightlcsM nights order was Issued last winter as a fuel conservation measure. The action was takei
at a time when the country faced a
lo the adoption of the resolution. The serious coal shortage and its olilect
resolution follows:
was 10 save fuel by curtailing electric
"Kesolved. at regular merlins as-- 1 current used tor illuminating signs
scmhlod, that we as a society corn-- ! street lights and other purposes which
posed of relatives of the men who bad no connection with prosecutini'
fought so nobly to defend our flits; In the war. Xow that Hie clocks have
been set ahead, giving an extra hour
those trying days of '111 to 'li.'), do apof daylight in the evening, it Is the
peal to the patriotic itizens of
to keep the flan- pure, and let opinion of Dr. H. A. Garfield, federal
fuel administrator, that the llghtbss
no hand touch It roughly or irrevThe government demands nights order can be abrogated for tin
erently.
among other things that the peoide present without detriment to the inhonor their flag, and that it shall dustries of the nation.
never be used ns an advertisement or
covering. To bear the Star Spangled MISS CROSBY FIRST
ISanner Is an honor, It is the emblem
of freedom' of equality of justice for
WOMAN EMPLOYED TO
every person. It floats unvarnished,
untarnished over the open door, of a
REPORT FIRE DANGER
free country. The traitors In our land
deserve all the punishment that can
Miss Hannah Crosby of Springer-ville- ,
be given them.
Ariz., is the first woman to be
"W'e make this appeal not to hrin;
by the forest service for firo
that beautiful emblem down to them employed
lookout
She will be stationed
until they have earned the light to on Haldyduty.
point on the WhitP
touch it. Hold it aloft and make mountains, Lookout
on
Apuchc national
them salute ami pledge allegiance to forest, iis soon the
as the fire season
the American flag find to the republic!
it
was
announced at the disopens,
for which it stands, one nation, inheadquarters here yesterday.
divisible with liberty and justice to trict
Miss Crosbys duty
as is the duty
all.
of all fire lookout employes will
"AD1 K U MlTiCLKY,
to report fires to the district ranger
"President.
as soon as they start. Paldy Point is
"DAISY D. MAUSIIALL,
1,200 feet above sea level.
Albii-,iier,i-
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Join India
April
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As my wife,

Juanita Candelarla. has

i left
my bed and board without reason
and without my consent, this is to give
public notice that I om no longer re-

of Columbus, ()., is expected to
join the Cleveland American league
team' in lVetroit tomorrow. The club
left here tonight on its first mad
Groom.
trip without Pitchers Morton,
Fiizmnn and Wilkinson and Second
ill.
are
who
Haseman Waml sganss,

Atlanta 1: Xew Orleans 9.
Purmingham 3; Mobile !.
Little Hock S: Xashville 1.
Memphis 4; Chattanooga 3

for
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320 West Gold
9h, one
Two-bas- e
hit '"Iodic.
Summary:
Stolen base Strunk. .Sacrifice hits
Sacrifice
Pipp, Shean.
nn CAN It F.ST riN'K NOW.
fly White-maDouble plays Hush to Scott to
"I suffered greatly from kidney and
to
Hoblitzel; Push to Hoblitz
bladder trouble," w rites F. B. Falr-- I
to Agnew. liases on balls
banks, 55 Grand Hiver Ave., W. De- Paints, Oils. Gins, Mnitliold Roofing
Thormahlen 4, Bush 4. Struck out
and Building Paper.
troit, Mich. "Had to get up six or
Thoiniahlen 1, Hu.sh 1.
seven tiniest during the night. Foley
BALDRIDGE
LUMBER
J.
C.
0.
wonders
Washington
PhibuMplilis
Kidney Pills have worked
Washington, April 23. Myers held and I can recommend them as the
COMPANY
the locals helpless, while the visitors best medicine I have ever taken." This
hunched hits on Ditmont in 1hree in- sterling family remedy relieves rheumatic pains, backache, stiff joints,
nings.
Tt. II. K. sore muscles, and other ills attributed THE
Score:
WM. FARR COMPANY
.
tt
Sold everywhere.
9
tn kidney trouble.
Philadelphia ...003 010 010
Wholesale
and Retail Dealers tn
2
d
0
000
000
Washington ..000
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Patteries: Myers and McAyoy Du
Sausage a Specialty
T.EAli NOTICE.
mont and Ainsmlth.
For Cattle and Hogs the Ruling
MTriCFT.
Price Are Paid
Market
'
Detroit at Chicago; rain.
0K.473.

.

."

ABROGATED

ORDER

Declaring that delay in congress of
passing stringent laws to punish disloyalty may lend to mob violence and
lawlessness, the County Council of Defense yesterday passed resolution petitioning that legislative body to immediately pass proper legislation and
see that they are enforced.
Tho resolutions follow:
Whereas, acts of mob violence
against disloyalty have recently been
'
reported, and
Whereas, further delay in decisive
the
action toward
congressional
stringent suppression and punishment
of disloyalty liiay result lit- - iH4he?
recourse to mob rule and lawlessness,
this discrediting those democratic
in the defense of which this
country Is at war,
Therefore, be it Resolved, that we
urgently petition congress to immediately pass and the proper authorities
to rigidly enforce the most stringent
legislation for the suppression of disloyalty in word or act.

EMPLOYES INCREASING
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO LOAN
Subscriptions to the Third Liberty
Loan by Santa Fe employes are gradually increasing. The total amount
given by employes, as announced last
nirht, was $74,500. Subscriptions by
departments were: Shops, $30,050:
roundhouse, $13,000: freight department, 18,750; storehouse,
3,700,.

Department ot the Interior, United State
T.nnd Office.
da
Netlce is hereby (riven that on the
cf March. A. P. 191S. the Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, made application at th
fulled States hand Office at Fanta Fe, New
Mexico, to select under the act of April S8th.
1!04, (33 Stat. S',t;
the following described
Lots Two (51, Three (31. an4
land,
Four Hi, cf Section Twenty (201, T. 13 N..
N. M. P. M.i containing-- 41.81
R. t W.,
3. Sec. 13. T 15 N.. H.
tn lieu of
acres,
'
W N M P M
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons rlnlmlna- the land adversely, or desiring to sho"v It to be mineral In character
an opportunity to file objection to inch lo
cation or selection with the local officers
for the land district In which the land Is
at the land office aforesaid.
situate,
and to estahllsh their Interest therein, or
the mineral character thereof.
.
FRANCISCO
DELOAPO,
- "
Register.
NOTICE FOB rtWilCATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Santa Fe, March 27, 1918.
"'
AOttHFW'ln'i'ulij ilwii
toya. of Jemes, New Mexico, who, on April
24,
1913,
made homestead No. (RMM, for
southwest quarter, section 21, township 16 N.,
range 3 W,, N. M. P. meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Unus fi. Shields, U. S. commissioner, at Jemea Springs, N, M., on tire
22nd day ot May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Dlonlelo
Clnnsales, of Caaa Ralazar, N. M.; retronlllo
Montoya, of Cabezon, N. M.; Antonio Jose
Montano, of Caaa galasar, N. M. ; Clement
Casaus. of Cabezon, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELOADO.
Register.

LUMBER

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

Hudson for Picture
Frames
Fourth

SU

and Copper Ave.

Wallace Hesselden

GeneraT Contractor
We are In' "a position to 'rive
more value, for tho money than
any other BUILDING FIRM In
tola vicinity.
Office With

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.
PHONE

Glass-Pai-

tit

nt

Cement-Plaste-

r

Lumber
Albuquerque
U WORTH FDK8T 8TRBUXI Company
.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
1

u
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Wednesday, April 24, 1918.
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Htth You in Tiis LIBERTY BOND Campaign

j

The man drove his bayonet with
both hands, lifting the child into
the air on his bayonet, he and His
comrades still singing"
Case

D

4, Bryce report
on German Atrocities.
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Save Our 'Children

This Space Is Patriotically Contributed to the Government by the Following Retail Merchants,
Alphabetically Arranged:

CRESCENT HARDWARE COMPANY
318 WIvST CKNTHATj

KISTLER, COLLISTER
313

EVERITT, "THE DIAMOND PALACE"
205 WKST CENTKAJj

KORBER,
220

GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY
y CURNKR THIRD A XI)

NORTH

WEST

MILLS FURNITURE COMPANY

,

223

or

SOVTH

RAABE & MAUGER, HARDWARE
II.'! NORTH FIRST

CENTlkL

KAPPLE' FURNITURE COMPANY

WEST

& CO., DRY GOODS
WEST CENTRAL

410

ROSENWALD

CENTRAL

CORNER

BROS. DRY GOODS

FOVRTH

AND CENTRAL

STRONG BOOK STORE

SECOND

310

3L

WEST CENTRAL

ii

STRONG
CORNER

J. C.

PENNEY,

CLOTHING

MILLS

WEST CENTRAL

211

SECOND

MAY SHOE STORE
814

NATIONAL WOOLEN

GOODS

J. & CO., HARDWARE

MANDELL,
116

DRY

GUARANTEE CLOTHING COMPANY
2t8 WKST CKNTRA ti
216 KAST CENTRAL

J

& CO.,
WEST CENTRAL

BROS., FURNITURE
SECOND

COIH'ER

VANN. S. T., JEWELER
223

WASHBURN,

WEST CENTRAL

E. L. & CO., CLOTHING

122 SOI TH

SECOND

WHITNEY HARDWARE COMPANY
307

WRIGHT

WEST CENTRAL

CLOTHING

112 WEST
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ROM KT JONES
Cnul ami South Walter
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Undertakers
PROMPT

SKRVICK.

KTRONCi
AND SIX'OND.
7.1.

PHONE
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T
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BMC COPPER
,

,

shoit t.me :r, Albuiueriiue.
Kavanagh left last night for
Winsiow. Ariz., on forestry business.
iTan.-it ruba. x. m., m
speiidine several davs in .Mlin.pienjiie.
c. I'hambois of Moiintaiiiair. X. M..
arrived l.ov vesterdav for a short
lug

a
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LOCAL ITEMS
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WANTED

FOR SALE

WANTED

on

v.'.-

a
M

a

ion

i

p.

llaig. me, hanical engineer
fur the Santa I'e railroad with head-'!i- i,
ii lors at Topeka,
was a visitor at
i he
shops yesterday.
Ir, 1'hailes A. Filer, a dentist who
lias for two weeks been visiting in
I'douiiimniiin. In. I., lias returned and
will resume
practice here.
Miss Mildred ti'Hrien
of Homestead, Pa., who has been 111 with
pneumonia at St. Joseph's, sanatorium
for several d.iv
was reported to he
in critical condition last, night.
i
'winn to the mass meeting for
McAiIni, tonight there will be
no prayer meeting at
Hie
Haptist
chuii !i. W A Simmons, pastor of
the chunh. announced the postponement yi .ster.lav
Seme:, nt I. vie
III) is
lay t llOI'llC.
stationed at ''amp I'linston, Kuns,
in
Aiouiiiieniue
yesterday to
visit his mother and sister. Miss Alberta Hawthorne.
He is on a fifteen
days furlough
A freight derail,,,,-at i loll near
P.atoii, X. M del:,
Santa Fe trains
7
Xo.
and No.
Number
yesterday.
:!. which is due here
t
II o'clock in
the morning did n,,i arrive until "
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Number
7 due at
4 1 o'clo. k in
the morning
r,
did not arrive unlil
p. m.
Mr. 'and .Mrs. Henry n
of No.

Wartime economy does
not mean hoarding. It
does mean that you
should receive in return for your money
one - hundred - cents-osuch
value
value as is found in
n

-t- he-dollar

I

t

1

.'!

H

Springer Transfer Co.

Washburn Co.

"Onl filler

for Men and

Hawkins, skinner, Champion, Con
roy and San .lose Market: fiOe dozen.
w. s. s.
"Persona who wish t
or take
out memberships in Hie Red Cross
can do so by calling at Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Ma (son A Co.. Grimshow's
or Mra. 11. n. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership coin- mlttee, No. 13S1--

w. s. s.

BfTTNER noTTSB
South First. Nice clean rooms;
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 121.
w. s. s.
Alfalfa in car lots. . Chas. Donlin,
Hooper, Colo.

S1H

SUIT-TCLEANED,

Four suits

v

Hoys"

FOR HAULING
Trash, Ashes and Things.

pressed

Contract plan. Columbia
Delivery, l'lione 1)0.
w. s. s.
ATTKNTION
On account of visit
MoAdoo
Wednesday,
meeting will be held
evening.
Lunch will be served.
welcome. Ry order of

Director

i

BY

ell of Novelties,

I'ictti

riiique

Girls,

Dances.
I'ATHIOTIC

Scats

Gripping, Powerful, Sincere! An Appeal That No
Mother Will Ignore.

Also One Reel Good Comedy

$1.50

on Reserve at
I KIDA

,

I

A Drama of Today in Five Parts

l'lNAI.i:
TAX

:30

I, 2:30, I. 5:30, 7, H:M,

"PROTECT YOUR
DAUGHTERS"

s,

NO ADDITION. l. WAR

. .

.

TODAY ONLY

Songs.

Admission

$1.00

OK SHOWS.

IDEAL THEATER

University Talent

Vaudeville in connection with motion pictures

AL DERBY

Matson's

AI'Rlli 20

Champion Bag Puncher of the World.
Sclent il'ie and fancy bag punching, also head, chin, feel, kucc,
musical and blindfolded hag punching, llcl'incd vaudeville ait for
ladies, gentlemen and children,

SIDEWALKS
BUNGALOWS

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT.

Prichard & Prichard
General

l'lione

Contractors 'ami Iluilileis
207

91.1

V-

-

Best Music in City By Talented Pianist.

(Jolil

Prices: 10c and 15c for Entire Day

Journal Want Ads bring results.

THEATER
TODAY

IN

ONLt

EVERY

RESPECT

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

The Master of Screen Craft, Presents

'The Judgement House'
From the Novel By Sir Gilbert Parker.
A GREAT LOVE STORY.

GUS HILL OFFERS

The World famous Cartoon Musical
Comedy

Bringing

Father

shatter the British Empire.

A PICTURE YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS.
Because it is a Paramount Picture because it is one
of the most wonderful of the great program of Features
we have booked for you. A program shown only in the
Higher Class houses everywhere.

Abroad

Evening Shows Special Musical Interpretation of the
Pictures by Our
Symphony Orchestra.

Songs That Catch You!

Matinees 1 to 6 o'Clock, Admission
Nights 6 to 11 o'Clock, Adults 15c;
War Tax Included

PRICES

10c

s

Up

Diplomatic intrigue, romance, and spectacular battle
scenes vie with each other in Sir Gilbert Parker's great
story of the South African diamond fields. A story with
a love element so tensely dramatic that it threatens to

Children 10c

April 24

TONIGHT

J. Stuart Blackton

Girls That Match You!
The Merriest, Jolliest, Liveliest, Gayest of AH Musical
Frolics. Dances That Hypnotize! Scenes That Open
.
Your Eyes.

75c, $1.00 and $1.50

....50c,

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT MATSON'S BOOK STORE.

$1
$1.25.

Cleaning Co.

1XKS.
o

Secretary
our regular
the following
Thursday. Initiations.
Visiting Klk8
the secretary.

TELL "HENRiTS "DELIVERY
Vonr baggage

Snurt Clotliei

E. L.

St'tl'lTI,

Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

ar-ri'-

I

I

GENTRY'S 'EGGS.

M

v

II. HICKI.Y
Sl.l)i:il

Admission
Admission

j

--

V

I : 111

MUSICAL COMEDY

traveling salesman

!

i

'

Hook lu.

I

timi;

i

111

....r,4-U-

The Air

.Music hy i:. M AM.l'.V

Let Us Send a Man

j

APRIL 29
Up In

NO RAISE IN PRICES

MATINEE
EVENING

.!

i

vv

Opera House

Its alleviation and cure, hy my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, .Medicine and Finger Surgery.
V. II. CONNF.U. M. 1. I), O.
Office Stem Itnildin
l'liones Office 6.1.1. Residence, 325

stoi.e
for wholesale grocery house. Adaniiour.ee the enKiigcment of their
to Ser- dress, "Wholesale," Joiuiial.
ihi'mht' r. Mary i:iizabelh.
it.ii'i A. Moreney. tiJl'.h,
g. ant
a, r,i
siiiiadriiii, aviation si
i!,),
mte
States signal corps, ami;
tie tiierly a icsiiient of A!buiiieriue.
J. Wili er i'ii pman, a noted evan-- ;
K - liNt
and ni nlerator of the l'resl.y-- i
To Replace That Broken Window
litem general asseminv win oc m
Glana.
b,n ucripie May 1. He comes under the
direction of the national war council.' Ar.ncocnRQUE r.ntrr.rcjt co.
ob-;Me will speak at a dinner given pi
423 N. Hrwt.
l'lione 421.
The
y at the V. M. I'. A. at 'i
In
Id
be
I"
will
probably
inasi ineeliiiy
'
"The following volunteered for spe-ei .l
Alliens in .b" IITlllV VCStCt'ilaV
clerk OHU.'oialhi! riiyNlcinn nml Surgeon
Artur.) ilarcia. commissnry
i.lelil'f.. tinsmith' Tollv I'.! M.'tr..ui.tan Bid. Ti?l.. d'flre 173: lien.
K. K.
liaca.
Jacob
Uossi.
blacksmith;
plumber; l'i rfiriii I.ucero. chauffeur:
Ibadford (I. Williams, commissary
ston k' pei .Jacob Apodaca, railroad
machinist's lielpn". r'haties W. Tab
fireman: Hillierto
locomotive
ley,
MOGIX TRACTOR
Sanchez, auto mechanic helper; P. M
Dieckmaun. iliemist; U.luanio Ta
Dave Itcntson, Jr.,
Phono 21(17-1None
Karl
foya, lou se :arpenter:
Ilox 130, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
man. painter.
The annual business meeting of Si.
Paul's Fngllsh Lutheran church was
held at the church Monday evening, '
Koports were read by the treasurers
of the various organizations, all showing a balance on hand, after the payment of bills. The church is directing
its efforts to cancel the indebtedness
on the lots adjoining the property,
which were purchased last year. The.
following council members were elect- i'd: Dr. J. S. I'.asterday, Anton Anson,
HIGH-CLAS- S
S. ii. Danielson, Martin Johnson, Fol- lowing the business session a social
hour was enjoyed, the ladies of the
church serving light refreshments.

Lorn, April It). In 'hristoplier
14 William street,
and wife.
a ilaiiK'hvr
Howard Payne, a rancher of
X. AL,
is spending several
days luic
.Mrs. Kihvntii M. Xeer of (,'lov.s, X.
.M..
iv ed here last night.
:. F.
Si nitoiI'ankey of Lamy. X.
M
spent yesterday here. He will reto
turn
Ills
home
this morning.
Tourlet Iunche. Pullman Cafe.
The r.ov il Neighbor
of America
Martin & Thora. Taxi. Phone 273. will net meet this
evening on account
w. s. s.
of a nsis meeting at the armory.
1, I: ilihcmiig of ilallup is visHim;
.lohu Kerr of the forest service left
in .iiiu.iiei'iii'.
MASONS, ATTENTION!
.J.
sien'.iy fur Washington on a busiX. .M
.Mellon, lid of 1'i.lllup
ness trip, lie will be away two weeks.
an A liuipiet'iue visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Sharp or Taos,
Ncl Sunday. April ih, the Masonic;
.1
M.
Melona!, of ilallup,
X M,. arrived in Albiunieniue yesterclub picnic will lie held at Wliitconih;
an A bu.)llerj.e isilor.
Masons ninl their film-- ;
day. They will return home in a few- Springs.
X".
'. p. I 'ha). pi II of .Mountain:! n
ilic.H are tnviti-d- .
Masons who plan
.M
is In re on busme-:- .
to
go on his outing anil do imt have
Students of th Al bmnmniue liusi- an
William M. .Ii.biisen and J,din I'.
will
auto
ss col IcL'e v:avo a reception
plea.se advise by Thursand
ho iiilisted in the naw as
La nee
idavv.
the school building
last day . the 2.11b, the uunilxi' in their
firemen left f..r Id I', is,, ,,.,t nn.'ht.
pai'iy. Masons who have union and
mull..
The Woman's Relief corps will mc?t can take other iiasscngrrs, will please;
They were aceonij. allied by Pnhaid K.
the number they can lake.
advise
in t'emilaf session this afternoon at
."ii o'cloi 1;.
;ef reshments will he Cars nil leave the temple from DtllOj
to id a. in. Phone "(!.
served.
HI SS11.1, K. MUM),
JL.
Phillips, war garden leader,
Chairman Transportation
is spi.inliiii; this week at the state colw. s. s..
lege attending war garden club trainExperienced
ing school.
Miss Alma
Saleswomen Apply at The
Manock, teacher at
tin. Manvood Industrial
school, and Economist.
sister left yesterday for California
a

In Two Parts.

Dramatic Club
Presents

c- -l

'

IN

CRYSTAL

I'.c--

.'oo.l'.v.iiil

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

X

riione 11.

i:(orion'cd

Mass..

Xcvv I'.eilford,

!i

ALSO REPEATING

"BEHIND THE SCREEN"

HAY FEVER

ri r.ernaliilo county.

pi r.Mius.

t'hildieii.

;

i

j

U. N. M.

Life
Insurance
dental
has just made its fourth
sal sc. iptinn to the Liberty!
ii.i
sub-- 1
I ....
i. in iii
whs
of which
i
,i ih.. third issue.
This company has the proud dis-- j
i1(i, te n of beinu the largest subscribor
corporations
er, ainoiiL- - resident
Tin.
nap.'

I

RECORD

MADE BY THE OCCIDENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Will be the standard by which historians judge all
Mary Pickford Pictures.

35c

I

19-2-

j

-

7

lipm III

-

Father .'oidic,

LIBERTY

METRO FEATURE IN FIVE REELS
ALSO SCREEN TELEGRAM, ONE REEL
Mt.ll'l'.

.

after-

AMARILLY OF CLOTHES LINE ALLEY

M.

Reserved sents on -- ale a!
Million's ISook Store Wednesday. April l'l.

Cononers rheumatism, appendicitis, deafness, Imy fever,
eye, stoniaeli,
liver and kidney
trouble, hy eorreeting the Spine.
W. Ii. JOHNSON. 1. C.
1
JT. T. Arniijo Hltlg.,

Uilheri.o

'

.vioiuiav

T.

Admission 50c,

CHIROPRACTIC

,iitieiie
M

BY BELLE K. MANIATE

When the history of the screen is written

Friday, April 26th,
8:1.1

Line Alley"

.

AUDITORIUM

TUNERALS.

w,n u held amidst tin' Sacred
.
church at 7 o'clock" this morn-im,low

eterv.

VIOLA DANA
IOe:

sevvici
who di. d

ma-s-

"Breakers Ahead!55
2:0

Funeral

,,

TODAY and TOMORROW

MM IM i:.

Ilillierilo

,:,ii,,.,-!-

YRIC THEATE
....With--

Ml

ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

"Amarilly of Clothes

HIGH SCHOOL

electric

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

trained women, but a the same tune
to keep awav ficm "bmlibrow slutt.
methods
.The plain, s aisil le, , ffici.-nto an
of he efficient women educed obs-rexact science thnnmli
It. l
the y.:,Uv.
vnlimi- - that's
In at dtii'inK;
Imped not onh to save
'the war. l.nt that the tables ol out
tl't'
aianoitlv
iiountrv may show.
result 'on our habits of livitm afict
jibe war.

45c

in, lb

acts, full of amazing , incidents
from
fun.
and
Kverythintf
hysterics to swoons.

TO

in" to iii.iiiv vvoincn
The food administration is makim;;
'special effort to utilize scictitilio and

IN

three

In

a

eomedv-drnm-

AUTO SERVICE

1;

dav.

Cast of Seniors

ar

A

444

Osr l.;is ('rueos Asparagus and Radishes did not got
yi'stcrday, hut wo expect them today sure,
'.as ('moos Spinach l'ecoivod daily.
Do not o'.'erlook the Uhuliarb, it is brought in ovory
1!

All-St-

HOTEL HALL

.1

health fond chi!hm.'1 ot wheat and
lira!! with ul'l iVicnt
nuts and malt to
a tlit inct ivc flavor, which furnishes a
natural laxative, thoroughly dextrinized.
a

jyB

SPECIAL OFFERING

'

teams..
NEW AD MODIvRN
tea, her,
Katon .Miss Horn. 1. 1.
SERVICE
tho
in
puhli
economics
home
il"'
schools. Mas let n retained by
to tha
Attention
Hatea
and
Special
sohool hoard for the lull siiinmoi
Public
Traveling
kiieh-iTho
k in home economics.
will bo provided and fnrnisln'd ui
II
tho Katon Supply company.
.Majors, proprietor and in inawr
.loi-II. S. HA Mi, Owner ninl MannRe
At tavvson the 1'heli
eantile company, of which T. I". Hdl
:'
Magdalena, New Mexico
is inanaKor. will eqtiip and snpplv
Hotel's Free Auto Meet all Train
kitchen, and lias employed Miss Anna
It. Orr. one of the teacher; of the
steam iieatko.
public schools, to devot her vvovU
vaci i .M
to the demonstration
in I iavv son.
in
Thra? women are both traim-home economics and will biiim to tli''j
lioiisevviws of tins coinmunitv
oulv a knowledge of the methoiis moi
now leil
conservation, lint a better
of scientific cookim; and bollie heel

S,

ami huikls waited

rttori'

i!c-h- ,

FIG-NUT-

T0DAy ONLY

House of High Class Pictures and Music

GREEN

of

LAXATIVE

HSl

High School Play

Trimble'

W. S. S.
Until .Milli'i'. In. ul of II"' l"- Orders la'zen for service flnr.
visum of home economics of tin- food
.it! inuiiKt r;ition.
lias just returned Women of American Army. 22:1 West
from I talon and Dawson, where sin' Sold Avenue.
wont to airaimo t io installation "1

At

CALIFORNIA

1918.

Wednesday,' April 24,

Mrs.

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
absoi.i

ALVARADO
On

SOON,

AND DAWSON

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinner
phone si.v

ESTABLISH HOOVER
KITCHENS IN RATON

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

18

Journal.

Moaning

Albuquerque

troubles.

Phone

W. B. S.
ARM1.IO S TAXI LINK.

S3.

Ooort ears and quick service. Cheap
rates by the hour. Phone 411.

bebber,w

vA

Citizen.

optician
Bank
BIdg.

DR. H

THIS SPACE WILL BE USED
TO ADVERTISE A GREAT BARGAIN SALE IN NAVAJO INDIAN
BLANKETS. GOODS ARE NOW
IN TRANSIT AND DATE OF SALE
WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.

r

Ontrnpalliii!

lnr,

Niiho

FRESH

M. BOWERS

I'hyniHnn,

and Throat.

aprrluliiing

I

In

Hay
Fever, Cutiirrtiiit lleufnpfis. Occidental
Life Ilblir., Third nnd Odd. Hrsldrnce
ntilce phone 89-phnne

B.

M.

WltiljIAMS

Dentist
Rooms
and 2, Whiting Building
Phone No. 684.
Corner Second and Gol4.
Gallup Lnuip
CeTriltoa Lump

SHOP

GRIMSHAW'S

AMJiiiih,

1

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES
LOS ANGELES

Second and Central
"Grlmshuw Wants to Sec You"

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
PHONE 587
FREE CALL AND DELPVEB1 ,
BATCH'S OLD STAND

Hahn Coal Co.
PHONE

Btova

Men

tl

ALL SIZES) STEAM CO Ah
Coke, Mill wood. Factory wood. Cord Wood, Native Kindling,
ANTHRACITE,

.

lint

i

1

.

,
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Today's Program for Secretary

WELCOME

WHILE

S

at 2:15 O'clock This Afternoon

SECRETARY OF THE
FROM

2:15 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo will arrive in their
private car attached to train No. 2. Tho Indian school hand!
will play. Mr. .McAdoo will be received by the men's executive committee of the Liberty Loan campaign and Mrs. Mc-- I
Adoo will be welcomed to the city by the women's executive
committee of the loan campaign. 'After the usual formalities'
have been completed Mr. McAdoo will be in private conference until 6 p. in.
3:30 to 5 p. m. Retention to Mrs. McAdoo at the Elks club.
Ail men ana women are invited.
6 p. m. Dinner to Mr. McAdoo and the local Liberty Loan
workers at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.
8 p. m. Monster mass meeting at the armory. Speech bv

United States Treasury Department

3 SHOCKS

Who is the Guest of the City Today.
Reconstruction of San Jacinto
and Hemet, Wrecked
by
Has
Already
Earthquakes,
Been Begun by Its Citizens.

-

A I.11UOUKROUK

is Doing Its P.it to
Uncle
Sain
Smash
Kaiserism' and
Help
the "Stars and Stripes" the symbolism
of freedom must never go down. We appeal to those who have not and to those
that are "thinking" to

BOTH PLACES HAD MORE
THAN EXCEEDED QUOTAS

Mr. McAdoo.
On the committee to receive

d

SAX

I

'IRE
Ctilif., April 2H.
Every
man in San Jacinto anil

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED

ISo
1'I

H.

United States Treasury Department
He is Our Visitor Today.

WK ak

iuipk- question: "'Arc
an American ?" Waving- the
Stars and tripes doesn't make you a 100
i
at war
per cent American. This country
Your
Americans.
for
safe
world
to make the
lovaltv is at take. Show your colors.

(u this

-

Mr. McAdoo

This Space is Donated By the

First National Bank
Of Albuquerque, N. M.

This Space is Contributed By the

State National Bank
Of Albuquerque, N. M.

J

V

XI) I'Olt TWO CITIES

miss

WELCOME

ID E

TM EFORT RIAL
Accused of Violating
Espionage Act Wanted Her
Until
Continued
Hearing
Witness Could Come,

Woman

MORNING

Judge V.
the I'nited

States district court here late today,
overruled a motion for a continunnco
of the case of Miss Katherine Schmid
charged with violating the federal
obespionage act by attempting forto the
tain military information
German government. The trial of the
case will be started during the pres-oweek, it was announced.
Attorneys for Miss Schmid asked
for a continuance in order that witnesses from Denver. lioston and Elsewhere might be brought here to
testifv in Iter behalf. They also announced that Miss Schmid's uncle,
a member of the Swiss parliament,
was expected to send money here
In asking for a
for her defense.
continuance, Miss Sehmid's attorneys
called attention to the fact the last
count in tho indictment returned
against her charged boa capital tooffense
pregiven
and time should
pare her case. or Mrs. Whiteck of
The names
Denver, and Dr. Kenny of lioston
were given as Important witnesses for
the defendant who were absent.

WELCOME

WELCOME

Hon. William G.McAdoo

Hon. William G.McAdoo

SECRETARY OF THE

SECRETARY OF THE

United States Treasury Department

United States Treasury Department

Extend the Glad Hand to Him.

Show Him Western Hospitality.

shadow of the KA1SKR must not
over American homes. The peril
of Prussianism must be banished from the
face of the earth, so we can again live without the fear of invasion by hordes of murderers. This can be done

kinds of K E A L
C.A . S
me kind of an American houlders a gun, and the other kind
hacks him to the limit with his dollars.
If you can't get into a khaki uniform under
a gun, show your loyalty
I

tJlltHR

Mi'Alino

:ih

Mai Ictta, Oa.,
SI'iS. He was- chi-cato:!!,
I
:,t til,'
nivcrslty of Tennessee,
graduated m I fx"--, and was admitted
1

to thi
year.

This Space is Contributed By the

American Savings

&

Trust Co.

v.

are

TilKRK

W1I.1.IA.M near

Of Albuquerque, N. M.

win

FORCES

4

Secretary McAdoo' s Life Is
One Full of Public Action

ALLIES CERTAIN

of

-

THE

JOURNAL SPECIAL tSASCO WIRS1

Kl Taso, Tex., April 23.
in
U. Smith, presiding

if

'

:

i scud

IS DENIED

fBT

SECRETARY OF THE

ICAISI.S

San Francisco, April 215. The San
chamber of eomniercj
Francisco
started a relief fund today with a subof
$2,000 for
earthquake
scription
sufferers at San Jacinto and Hemet,
from
of a telegram
upon
I'harlcs H. Chambers, president of the
savin'-!
of
trustees,
San Jacinto board
financial assistance was "imperative."

imr

Non.WilliamG.McAdoo

'

San Jacinto,

its neighboring town, Hemet, lias been
pressed into service for reconstruction operations which begun immediately after the earthquake last Sunday which wrecked large sections of
the two business districts and demolished many residents.
Throe more shocks late last night
and early today failed to distract attention from tiie work of rebuilding-San Jacinto and llemet, both of
their
which had already exceeded
Third Liberty Loan quotas, have refused offers from southern California
cities to assume their subscriptions in
part or in full.

CO M E

-'

Started by $2,000,
IBY MORNING

w

--

will be Max

Nordhaus, M. K. Mickey, 0. M. Barber, Nestor Montoya and
Atanasio Montova. Other citizens who desire to greet the distinguished visitor are requested to be on hand also.
The committee to receive Mrs. McAdoo will be composed,
of the Following women: Mrs. McLaughlin, Mrs. Sexton, Mrs.
Bixby, Mrs. Chadbourne, Mrs. Elder, Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, Mrs.1
Childers, Mrs. Wade, Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld and the Misses Garland Edith and Agnes Childers.
Prof. E. Stanley Seder will be in charge of the singing at
the dinner at G o'clock, also at the mass meeting at the arm-- ;
ory. The high school orchestra will play at the dinner.
The Albuquerque band, under the direction of Prof. Fred
K. Ellis, will play at the armory preceding the speaking.
The following are expected to occupy seats on the platform at the armory meeting: Secretary and Mrs. McAdoo ;
Governor and Mrs. Lindsey; Majorand Mrs. Massie; Mrs.
Sexton, Charles Springer, Mrs. J. T. 'McLaughlin, Max Nord-- i
haus, M. E. Mickey, C. M. Barber, Nestor Montoya and
Atanasio Montoya. M. E. Mickey will preside and introduce;
the speaker.

Despite That Fact, Assistance
Is Not Asked; San Francisco
Is
Which
Starts
Fund,

nhle-bodic-

Who Arrives in City

McAdoo,

Hon. William G.iVkAdoo

GROUND SHAKES

Wednesday. April 24, 1918.

1

(

REHABILITATION

Classified

liar

Tennessee.

in

li

same

piesideni and director of.
ilu.;;ioi and .Manhattan railroad
company. Iniildin and opei'alinK the,
Hin'mn ira.T liinnel system, ljo wnsi
to ihe democratic national;
la i!i !,
con
ai l.'aHimorc in l'.tli; vice
chairman of the democratic national
u
id
CON
laiJ and was chatr-- j
n;a n ut' :lio roinention for the most
President
pint of the convention.
Woo. hov. Wilson appointud him sc of the treasury on '.March ,'.

I

two

I

,.

iir

On November IS. issr, hp married
Sarah Hnzclhurst Fleming, who dio-.several scars later. In l!M4, hi' married Eleanor Fleming Wilson, daughter of President Wood row Wilson.
:;.
In the White House ut Washington.
rp mi ri rlcct ion of the presidentof
In S s .Mr. .McAdoo was appointed
was made secretary
deputy clerk of the I'nited States Mr. .McAdoo auain.
He has since heen
Iriasiiiy
circuit court lor the southern illu,.
chairman f tlie federal reserve!
sion of tile eastern district of Ten- la
,1.
la
ilii'.'li'i'
nessee. He practiced law in Chattageneral Of the rail-- !
ad director of coastwise ship- nooga from s s until lsl)2, when lie mad
.Mr. McAdoo
has heen inen-- j
moved to New York City and until plIiC
as the prohalili; democratic
1903 was partner of William .McAdoo
n
for president.
In the practice of law.

This Space is Donated By the

.

t

i

First Savings Bank & Trust Co.
Of Albuquerque, N. M.

."

i

(4
obtained this information from Herman
The
prisoners.
correspondent added that this action
suggested that the "enemy anticipated
a decision or the abandonment of the
offensive by then."
in Prance, who

UNIFIED GEN. PETAIN IS

MORKINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED AIRS

April 23. Secretary
Washington.
Baker gave the house military
a
confidential report on
today
Mis trip to
the hattlo fronts. He
spent the morning with the committee in executive session, going over
the situation.
"You can say," he announced, its
he entered the committee room, "that
am here Just for an informal talk
on the conditions as I found them
in France. I am not soing to bring
up the tUCtion of the size o( the
army or extension of 1he draft age.
You can go as far as you like in tho
matter of unified control of the allied forces and in the sanguine and
confident belief in the success of the
war."
The secretary did not discuss the
proposal to raise the draft age either
and regarding an increase in 1he size
of the army, told the committee he
did not believe in .providing for an increase in the strength of the army
beyond the ability of the government
to transport and supply it in France.

T

com-niitt-

TO BED

GIVES FURLOUGHS
Premier Clemenceau
That Is Best Evidence
Have Nothing to Fear

BY MOITMNa

JOURNAL SPSCIAL LEASEO WIRS

and
London, April 23. Uruguay
Argentina are expected to declare war
against Germany at an tsarly date, according to Jleilin advices forwarded
by the Exchange Telegraph's correSays spondent
at Amsterdam.
The German newspapers have been
Allies
notified to prepare the public for this
From development, he adds.

Final Outcome of Hun Drive,
V

MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIREI
L'3.

Paris,

April

Tiahor Administration Proposed.
Washingtdn, April 23. Creation
a labor administration with a director general of labor is under consideraI.eave of absence also are to he
tion by President Wilson. The new
office would take over much of the resumed in the German army begin-in- g
Work heretofore performed bv tho
with May, according to the Renter
correspondent at flrttlsh headquarters
jbor department, 4

MUST SERVE TERMiHAS- BEEN REACHED
ISY MORNINO

JOURNAL SPECIAL

LEASED

WIREI

London, April 23. Pope Benedict will make
another peace
move as soon as the western offensive has assumed a new phase,
says the Xeueste NachrU'htcn of
The correMunich, Bavaria.
spondent at Amsterdam of the
Exchange
Telegraph company
that the Bavarian
telegraphs
newspaper says the move Will
tako the form of a word of warn-i- n
addressed to the "universal
conscience."

;HI

MORNINI3

JOURNAL SPSCIAL LEASED WIRC)

ii liver.
Colo., April 2:1. 'Colorado.,
23. The fniteili
of appeals here by oll'icial hank tabulations, exceeded
today handed down an opinion sns-- ii.i 'ii'mi.i in tin- Third Liberty Loan
to, lay. official reports!
taining the conviction of Frederick'
Kraft in the federal district court of' tonight showed bond sales aggregating j
.!..
,
X.
the
violation
for
of
'ol ora do's quota is $21 Newark,
f .' .,; 1,7 1.
espionage law. Krufft, who was socialist candidate for governor of Now
itside of henver over-- 1
itc
Jersey, was sentenced last August I'M
rpii-i- l
iis ouota J'UH.Jiin, and the
five years imprisonment and S I .tnm
if I'eimr overtopped its quota of
fine by Judge J.' ty'urren Davis for al- i.
Sii!Ci,450. Tho

COLLECTS S3,
DAILY FOR CAUSE
OF THE

Philadelphia, April
States circuit court

leged seditious utterances.

POPK OX PKACE.

The best .proof
that there is no cause for anxiety is
that Oeneral Pctain has delded to
grant furloughs for the first time since
the Oerman otfensive begaji," said
Premier Clemenceau to Marcel Hutin,
editor of the Echo de Paris, on his return to Paris from a long visit to the
of French and .British fronts.

. tiHiltm

TWO MORE COUNTRIES
TO J0INJHE ALLIES

COLORADO'S QUOTA

FRED'K KRAFFT

WOMEN Tift AVER THAN MIX.
Women often do their daily tasks in
home, office or factory while suffering pain and misery that would put
a man in bed. However, much nt
women's suffering can be alleviated
Backache, sore miiHcles, stiff joint?,
rheumatic paines, dizziness and like
symptoms are caused by disordered
Mrs. Tlsos
kidneya and bladder.
Davis. Montgomery, ind., writes: "1
doctored several months without relief, when I commenced using Foley
Kidney Pills, and got relief. Eight botme."
tles cured
Safe, harmless;
quick results. Sold everywhere.

.

1

IRY MORNING

IJJ.

JOURNAL 3PfcCIAl

IC'tED

WIRL

banks in Ihngliain, a mining camp
near here, for several
lays, all of
which had been collected from I'.ing-h- a
in in 'per.'
1'ciiiiing an opinion from the I'nited
States attorney general as to whether
Smith can y proserutud for collectfunds in behalf of the I
ing
W. W.. Smith is held without a charge
placed against him.
bc-ii-

IRELAND'S WORKLESS DAY
IS COMPLETE
SUCCESS

Salt Lake City. I'liili. April ::!.
IBr MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASSO WIRE)
Owen Smith, alias Eugene Smith, said
I'libhu, April 2:i.- Ireland's work-Ic-to he financial aent in I'tah for the
day, a protest against conscripIndustrial Workers of the World, who tion,
today according lo the
was arrested here last week, is aliened labo. proceeded
leaders' plans. Stoppage of
to have been collecting funds to dework in Imhlin was
virtually comj.inu
working fend I. W. W. now on trial in Chicago, plete. Railways did not
attempt to
has heen in
iaign iii 1'onvcri
t
an announcement made opei ite and tram ears disappeared
according
ess ji'.'-- seven days.
pi '
disthe
here today by
Fluted Stales
from the streets: The newspapers
trict attorney.
failed to appear and none of the
SalMilugc Kill signed.
Federal officials say Smith deposit- stores opened. Moving picture houses
Washington,
April 2:!. President ed an average of S oo o daily with and saloops also closed.
Wilson today signed the sibotaee bill
and
carrying penalties of $10,000
years imprisonment for de-thirty
ruction of war materials or Interference with war industries.
Th mat ImporUitM
of the trietor todtiv hu mumJ irmrfBiii
dm,
itiRnd 1r trie tor operator uH renalr rim.
Ranch-eevrwher want B
W. i:. Fuller It Dead.
BIG
competent
tractloneart.
PAY.
GREAT
NOW
OPPORTUNITY
OFFERED YOUNG MEN In this new tradt. Western America'
Qldeat.
Washington, April 23. William K.
LitfRii mn kiwi ntMiaoia iraoe acnow has inauiurited a special court
n irfiMWHini u
mn
a an axpert.
Fuller, a former member of congress
write toe W- tuu
rnm.i
NATIONAL
AUTOMOTIVE
HHWnftL
from Iowa and once assistant attorp9 tittalof.
riiuarpft at Clahth Stnut, Loa Anfataa, Cat.
ney general dip,i here today. He was
72 vears old.
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changed Ms life, says:
Our national Eoveniineni, so farj Ins' oooiiouue diffioiiPios have been war has
behove Hint the mothers and
t
into!
aso.l
Ainerieii's
mi
of
ntiiinee
iloins
as pertaini to its mi'thods
by
fal hers in this country who lire
busiriasi, axists today praitieally tho; the war.
letters from over there will
It is tile biisim ss of a Herman min- - sin that those letters are a reveln- ami ai It did whin it was formed
r to fool the reiKstai; and it may tinii to them. Your boys neve.- - i sor to
True, It has grown and .nl.litions
wriio as ihev do now. these are not
ad-he
the duty of the reichstag to
have been made to it, but those
the casual notes they scribbled at col
dltlons have in no w.iv st ive. to les-- : boded hi. t th"
priltyj li go, nor Hm matter
optis'.lcs
en th llluoillit of led tape USid ill' thi'i'i.iiuliiy I'lihzes that the issue of you roceni d after they bad gjne to
tn-"
hit
still:
ss
ads
busim
d'
one
this
hrtvo
its
it
is
w'ar
After
transuctinu
citv p. work.
upon just
ipiesand the
been i.ii'i' here
tho
longer,
niii noil
program t :m
following
has became sonie-hiiii' in lie in nli- powers hold out thought uf
mapped out wlnui us a nalion we
that is never absent from their
fur
when
and
thirteen
slabs
comprised
..u will find thai you ire
nun'
our forefathers the foun.li rs of oui'i S
mills ma.-- not be necessary. (lllv
ist hignming- to knot'.' your
ef-,
bu: that s the limit of tlie necessity boy.
government- know nothing about
":- tr realized!
J'
in ho.',, th" best side of a man
"ir contribution lo thei
f.ciency and pirhaps
is in on. In- takes the most pains to
that w will 1,'i'uiv Into a mighty nil- - wai has be
largely "on paper, hide.
lie can't talk about the thing's
tion of for
s'ates with vast! oompiii'iilni ly speaking. Wo weie a ii" threshes
He doesn't
oiii in secret.
s. Moreover
Insular possession and the kaiser on latum of piiu
" toll miu al out his strug-glewith temp
eur hands to Ii k uml be made to we e
all tation. Il. '.l almost bite bis- - toimne
nation of
1:,. would admit that tiome-v- .
ot u
hose not after 40 per cent i. 'f b.
ftand hitched.
h'T" do. p inside of bis heart or ir.iml
6on-- .
congrfss'.'.ri) take Uio stand! dividends wen- after big; im ri'ases in is an ideal
thai h" is more or .'.:fs
that riving tho pr.'fidont almost su-- j wages, was as naiural, just and prop-i- intent or ri ahzmg.
a
i
to
For
too
stronc-even
such
nation
net
would
in
vivor
preme power
I'm nlr ii he thinks .hat he may
a
f.a'in of rulej war was hard. Fighting- is the oppo- die hei'ure he in do mii 'h about that
ly of autocracy
wkieh wo are in.
ms our every; site of pe.ve. ijiving-ou- t
ideal, he wants Ins mother and father
is the
lo know h
least he did have one.
YVe do not li'ir-- j
of
enerp' to rver;liro
take your boy away
li'it wove got the siurl' Within The war is not
bor their viewe A ubii'i
from ion I.ui il will also reveal him
born into the AniTicnu people. It i. the ntxt lew months we will be turni- to ton W hen he I', els that be may
emtlrelv foreign to Uiea id. as of gov- ng" out armies, ships, food, munitions. nier have iinnUiee chance, a f tof he
rnmsnt. It ii m jr.i to 11,1111; tint; pun, war money at
rate that will, him sealed his letter, to tell his moth
he
he
thai
loves
her,
my men in this eoun'rv
who t Vug! anionieli Hie wi.rld, pa r! icula rly ( ler-n- d er
to let that chance mo by.
bfoid minded enough to nreupyl manv. Moreover, it will be renin rhfi isn't going
Ih. ii- in Iho Ireiii lies, wllh (he
1h
trmdrntiat chair would u.stnp! bio and cuiilrary to past experience liver
thunder of the guns and the screech
thi anihority ronl'ern-- upon him h.an.l Auo
character if. beside our of th" shells, bo can, and will talk
law And ri', Ii f country with an iron
am di nary production
of the or- to you as la- in m r did here lit homo.
hand .nil ,ei Wi'helm wnhU over dmary war means, w i; don't turn out That will be one of the compensathe (loi'i'uan pei.pie ,o,1ny.
some extraordinary methods and ma- tions of war."
What w ' ii".
h.
ia
rnnu! y i? chines for iii'.isecutin
t,j the
WilJ.,
i m iiim:.
(;itoo
v.
f irlher iistonishmenl
eeutralied a u
;';.. ,,id.
of' the world.
of the woo
Keial
b.inperfliii.us Isnibs i,.i:M
gatien ridj particularly Germany, lor, American industry has 'a aught int. the lime
Of. If Mr. V.'i.s'.:i :s .,!,. l.,
,f la hoi s vi ir? appli.or:':: - ronitis directed along special lines has light a nun. In
ances among which is a grooving and
ize Iho
jrious: governau'iit bureaui-mi- always produced wonders.
claimW" mav have started slowly, may planing iiuc dun capa'do, it la
speed up the war. in Uu- name of
a:fifteen
ed, of lining is much ivo'-i, noli ami made
suffering huuiani'v lei's give il in, i"
many or twenty m n .piipped ivti, manual
him. Whippim; th,. Illoody linn is Idiiiiders. bu.. v, ,. have ib. no much, tools. The ecu e. which
i'liiftrated
the only bus 'ness before tin- meeiin'-no- and, g.ven time lo apply our sum to- in the .Mav I'lpular Mei ha nic-- Alajta-zinweighs a:iut fiiiv-sipoa'Jilds.
an, wo slmuld play our cards! tal, we'll alter the aspect of affairs
be h i, en either ty compress- 0 as to bring about his ilownfa!!. in
Asia and Africa, s(J snr,. as land may
ed air ni- electricity.
Certainly Uio president, whoever he lie. rule. and right is might:
.
hit wi
may b. could not bungle the job any
smii i:, syiili-- sMii.r..
say Huso IhitiKs
What have we lo smile about?
worse than it has been bungled dur- Were the
any possibility' thai von
Shall wo not n job e that after forither ' .eruia u an: o ra ts
ing the past your. It's high lime wei t'ap.'lle
tiial after a .hunty years of
got away from the antiquated metii-- j would re
and believe hem. The dred years warning,
of slolb and waste, of
ol9 now hint-.- used :,; ,,.,. pied ef-- l l.igg' r il;
self
ishness and coiitoiopiible c.ontpla-eenebelief that wi are
our coinitiy, the land of the
ricient one f. r pi - u mg Uu- war, lad s. no
il
the hiililer and
tic" and equal, has at last been
as well af th" ti uns.o (mil of an other!
iv is g, ing to fall,
awakened'.'
government busiuiss.
Within a year u college, professor
Fool 'illl.
Y.
In
en transformed into a warrior,
has
'ling ii
a b'gmu of
politicians
of:
Postal hotel, Atlanta, has a
l iiv"
be. n fm the most part convertin it up Mil:
rules, among w hich is ihi. IVrniii
ed to a live patriotism.
A million of
drunkards and dogs imi allowed lari ni"!s
our pampered, overfed and under-triiii- a
ii south
have Ie en made into
the hotel under any iron mst net s.
tin- finest army
of loyal manhood
A'hi
g
day 1, pli
ov, r seen.
I'i'O
SLOPPED OVIil! AGAIN.
Am day is good en.
a
And we as
nation have come into
x
llohenzoll
tiie full knowledge without being told
Kmueror William recently ma ie a
that the half billion dollars of Gerthe
VVo
visit to the battle front near (.Meant,
will get! man money spent tn prostitute
suppose Nat
consi ienee of this country has been
west Of Cambrai. The orrt .'ipoiuh nt married again as soon as No. :, e a wasted.
divoi-.etut gosh, how he must;
reports:
And we know that before tho war
is over politics and parties and caste
"Hift majesty's silence was broken dread it!
and classes among the American peoto
only oticc, when he remarked
will all be
out, and that
sn officer who stood beside him:
It's time for the American" people aiplecording to theirirnnoil
usefulness the best
What have I done to preserve the to shut up, say Llilm K,,nt. As men and women will come to the
world from these horrors?' "
usual, Flihu is wrong. It's lime for front to lead us on to victory.
Moreover there is no spilled milk
Speaking plainly, llill, as we have them to open up.
to cry about.
If the war should
fcive
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Herb I want to uel t lansl'i'iri'il lo tlio lii- -t line trenolies.
Officer Why (H I,at.'
Jlcrli Well
now when 1 wont Iioinc on loae tin' oilier
SOYIi: HAItl) AVIMT.H.
dny
met a lileml of mine and he says,
Vlint i lia in down iliere?-- ' and I says
In all his 110 years of life YY'illiam
Hie "Medical fai'iis." ami lie says, "Oh, yes, I Botiu sisler in
the JUhI Hylcns of Turtle Creek, near PittsCross, too.
burgh, Pa., never endured another
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American Drive at Iron Ore
Fields of Lorraine Expected
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r.v

Miirox iiitowi
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production had not been doubled, continuation of the wur would have been
Spcelnl .staff Kispalch.
"il.
There
are
Washington. April
Keferrin
to this proimpossible.
men in the American war department diietioii of iron in the regions mentionwlio hope to seo American t
ps some ed .they said
day drive eastward from Verdun into
"Had this been disturbed, the war
that portion of Lorraine now held by would have boon as f;oood as lost."
the enemy. They believe that at one They added that the
security of tho
stroke thin would of ilself almost end empire In "a future war"
necessitated
the war.
possession of all iron fields in French
The reason is: Iron ore supply.
Lorraine, and the ffut resses of I,oriK-wa- v
When the (Hermans took part of
and Venliiu, without which this
old Lorraine from the; I'mudi in 1S"H region could not be defended.
some
took
l iylilinj; Yet lo Come.
of
ore
finest
iron
the
they
beds in the world. Tiny loft, to the
Shortly after this the great and unFrench the ore In fjonuway and I'.rioy, successful ilrivn on Verdun was
and netilral l.tixemurt; had the rest.
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after you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking dona
outside the home. Hut why pralsa
our baking?
Try some pies and
cakes mid you'll do the pruislng.
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Pioneer Bakery
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8. N. BALLIXG, Prop.
307 South First Street.

far back as aged Turtle Creek folk
can remember Hilly made daily visits

to the postoffioc in all kinds of weather, lie had been missed recently, and
an investigation disclosed Hilly in his
home, wearing- a sweater and close to
a fire.
"I don't feel as peart as I used to,"

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Engineers Founders Machinists
In Iron. Hrass, Bronze, Aluadmitted the centenarian. "1 haven't Castings
minum. Electric Motors, Oil Engine
felt right since winter.
to
I hate
,
Pumps and Irrigation.
think I'm getting feeble, but it's all
Works and Office Albuquerque.
due to the weather."
Hylcns was born near bis present
home, and till eight years ago worked
CHIGHESTER S PILLS?
as a lumberman.

pkii sts ix tiii; Kiii:cn akmy.
ar with the
Sixty thousand

priests
armies of France. Twenty thousand
of these men are in the lied Cross

and forty thousand in the ranks. This
statemi nt was made by Sir George
Adam Smith, principal anil vice chancellor of Aberdeen university, Aber
deen. M'otianu, who has recently re- -'
turned from a. mission among Hie
!
lied armies on the continent.
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show looaiion of iron ore

b

Amcricuii iliiic.
A

utter

few di

tlujiresent war

was

un troops marched into
French Lorraine and Luxemburg, get
ting possession of all this iron.

declared

Ilrie

Miles.
miles eastward from Verdun would rob the Germans of
of their visible
i run
supply. That would ruin them.
This ks no mere theory.
In .March. luK,, a deputation representing Six or Hie most powerful
industrial org a uiz ilions in Germany
impressed upon the chancellor the
Importance of holding Lorraine. They
pointed oul that the manufacture of
shells and guns had required vast
quantities of iron and steel, aqd that if
A

ilmo

of

Thirty-fiv-

of

thirty-fiv-

three-fourth-

e

e

s

ids.

Yrrow shows

direction of cxiK'ftcd

When I'mlo Sam lias a giant army
in
inc.
believe, Lorraine will
S"e s,.me tall fighting.
It is significant
Hint American troops are ill trenches
the
Lorraine sectors. They are
along
learning the ground.
The fortress city of Met, is probably a Gorman Verdun, but il might
be po sible to penetrate into Lorraine
and Malik Meiz, so that eventually il.
would be ut iff ami surrounded.
A.u American advance into Lorraine
o.er a sector as wide as Hindenluirg
won n: hi. recent drive for Amiens
would ini off the kaiser from iron
lorgiii,s and shells and iron crosses
and would be a potent factor toward
ending the war.
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whal we have spent to!
ll in money, and ellort,
in pain and sacrifice, is a small price
for iho lessons we have already
learned and the actual good it has
done.
Let us hope an.l pray that we may
learn fast and art ipiickly so that the
price of our learning and the penalty for our ignorance and sloth may
not be too severe upon those who!
must, bear the brunt of it.
And as we come to understand
more and more what it means to
our
awaken a nations conscience
good and true emotions will make us
smile and smile and smile. George
U. Cook in the Mother's Magazine for
cease

i

prepare tor

lie Ihbhcal seventy times seven,
will it be a mere lip affair?

May.

.iniaii commercial aspirations will
have lo be satisfied. She will seek to
regain her old markets and to enter
new on. s.
President Wilson in his
addresses to congress, has Insisted
that, every nation at the close of the
war shall be unhampered in ils endeavor to work out. its own destiny.
We shall insist upon this principle
being applied lo Jlelgium, to' Poland,
to the Lalkan states and to Russia
so far as Ihe Holshnvlkl will permit
themselves to he helped'. Even Austria will receive a fairly glad hand,
while llulgaiia and Turkey will be
recognized as having possibilities in
Hie direction of being tamed
and
made into useful peoples.
Hut in the case of Germany
that
is sonii'ihing else again. YVe can open
our markets to her, but markets are of
no avail if the people will not buy
and one is not apt to resume relations
of any kind with a man who has
shown himself to be a second-stor- y
)Mt to every sense
artist, a liar, ilm
of decency.
nele Sam cannot con- -

now,

AXSWl.K si )l, ) lilts' O.ST.I.S!
Anna Loose Itiehaidson
says in
the May YVmiian's Home Companion.
"I wish you could see the men come
tumbling nilo this hut after the mail
has been distributed. They can hardly wait to .answer tlfeir letters, because that means another letter from
home Hoon. More 'bait (i 0 0 letters
were mailed from this one hut to
'home' last week-enwho
Hoys
never, used to write letters are learnto
do
now.
how
it
Men who have
ing
not yet achieved a letter send postals
by the dozen, io everybody they
know in the home Uwn just to get
a postal or letter hack. If you get a!
soldier's postal, don't be surprised
and then forget it. Acknowledge it.j
The writer is hungry for news of 1he'
old town, villa ge or farm. Ixt him
have it Quick. For him, tomorrow
will bring France and Fritz."
,

(iKRMAXV, Till: OITCAST.
YVhen peace is signed at last and
the various combatants shake handa
over it all, just what Is going to be
the measure or forgiveness which the
allies extend to Germany? Will it bo

TO THE JOURNAL

Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
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CABS

WIIXTS-OVEKLAN-
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world-at-larg-

TRCCH S

or
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liy special arrangement The Journal guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers to
Franco and on the way to France.
The packages (50c worth of tobacco) are put up lm attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many coldiers as you subscribe 25 cent
ploces.

TOBACCO

HOT

SPRINGS

Por Rheumatism, Btomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
Round
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
113.70.

T. C. McDERMOTT
FAYWOOD, K. It.

SCARCE

FROM IRVIX COBB'S "PATHS OP GLORY"
"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of the school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront. brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
" 'You get It, I see, said the German officer, who stood alongside of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get It fiva
miles when the wind is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
it as though the scent had been a visible thing. 'That explains why
tobacco is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared is sent to the men In the
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
can sianu mat,

No Matter How Small the Amount

Send

It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco In great quantities. Fill out
the coupon now Today is None Too Hoon and make it generous!
Bring it, or mail it, to The Journal Office.
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Near the Trenches.
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cigarette, having retail value of 10.
pipe tobacco having retail value ot Ha.
Popular cigarette tobacco having rettll value ot Re,
Popular plug chewing tobacco hiving retail value

1.

of Ma
In accordance with your offer to eend popular branda of tobacco and
cigarette, to our soldiers In Europe la unite of Ko package., each for Ka,

I enclose
.
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Liberty Day as Holiday.
A hill desWashington, April
ignating April (I, the day the Fniled
States entered the war, us a national
holiday, known as "Liberty day." was
introduced today by Senator Smoot of
Utah.
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You'll Never
Bake Another Cake!

winter as cold as the last, he says. As
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"OM'i i:i:
(witi'KT. "
good story is told by Lady Titch-fiel- d
concerning a man who had been
sent by a firm of house agents to
take an inventory of some drawing
room furniture.
He y, as so long about bis task that
at :.,st the mistress of the house went
to see what was happening.
She found the man
slumbering
sweetly on the sofa with an empty
bottle beside him. li was evident.
however, that he had made a pathetic
though solitary attempt to do his
work, for the in lie inventory book
was written:
"One revolving carpet."
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duct business with a man whose dog
is kept ready to spring without an instant's warning at his throat.
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OF YOUTH

It is not a myth, but a reality aflil
women may find it in perfect functional health. Women who want to
grow old gracefully should guard
against all organic weakness and derangements, and at the first symptom
of such conditions resort to Lydia-EI'inkham's VeKetublo Compound, nature's own root and herb remedy, to
restore health. For three generations
have depended,
upon tills successful remedy and hava
found no other medicine to euuui n,

YVashinston, April 23. The declaration of the Guatemala national assembly that Guatemala occupies the
samo position toward the Kuropean
hellig'erent as does the United States
constitutes a declaration of war on
Germany and her allies, the Guatemalan minister, Senor Don Joaquin
Mendez, today announced.
The action was taken, the minister's statement reveals, as tho result
of an exchange of notes between the
American state department and the
Guatemalan legation here.
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With Scissors and Paste "PUTTING THE GRIN INTO THE FIGHT" GUATEIWALA

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
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BRINGING UP FATHER

BY GEORGE McMANUS

CopyrlRht, 1918,
News. Service.

International
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I

STOCK EXCHANGE

JilML CLASSHHEP

M1MW

Ha

$2

XtfJOCDNEr

,

r00

foe wtmm

frame, modern, large
block garage, barn and
shade; 4th.
outbuildings,

cement

other

ward.

Fit

brick, stuccoed, modern, glassed sleeping porch, hardwood floors; 3rd. ward.
$1,350
frame, modern, sleeping porch, garage, kitchen range;
car line.
near
Highlands,
stucco bungalow,
$3,000
modern, garage, Highlands, close
in.
$4,400.
brick, modern, hot
water heat,
lot
4th,
76x142,
12,500

BEAR TENDENCY

The strenBtlt
of rails gave promise at the opening
of today's Mock
market of general
Improvement hut this proved of brief
duration, the entire list, coppers excepted, later reversing its course or
steady offerings of leaders, especially
Industrials.
Gains in the metal Rroup
(nid a few specialties were retained in
part but elsewhero pools abandoned
their bullish tactics.
Dealings were on a reduction scale,
such issues as Distillers'
Securities!
Inspiration and Anaconda Copper,
Studcbaker, lialdwin Docomotivo ant!
Central leather contributing largely
to the turnover. Central leather
made an extreme decline of four and
a half points following publication of
its quarterly report disclosing an
enormous shrinkage In earnings and
Nevada Consolidated Copper's annual
report was likewise disappointing.

points.

(par value) aggregated

Total

sales

$5,2."0,000.

United Stales bonds (old issues)
were unchanged on call. Registered
4's advanced
per cent on sales.
Closing prices:
73
.
American Heet Sugar
43 i
.
American Can
American Smelting & Itcfinin f. 77
. 99 r;
American Tel. & Tel
- 13 '4
American Zinc
. .
Q3
Anaconda Copper
.. S3V
Atnhison
.
Baltimore & Ohio
Bl'j
. 20 Vi
Butte. & Superior
.
16Vi
California Petroleum
.138
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
..
Chesapeake & Ohio
. 37
Chicago, Mil. & St. Taul
. 4 2 H
Chino Copper
.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
40i
05 U
. .
Crucible Steel
'29
.
.
Cuba Cane Sugar
.. 14
Erie
tireat Northprn Ore Ctfs.... . 2!)
. S
Great Northern pfd
. 52
Inspiration Copper
87
..
Tnt. Mcr. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
. 31
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
,112'j
,. 94
Mexican Petroleum
.. 28 'i
Miami Copper
21
.
Missouri Pacific . . .
7
. ..
Montana Power
. 69
New York Central
. 83 U
Northern Pacific
.

.

.

55--

.
.

.

Pennsylvania

Ray Consolidated Copper
Heading
Republic Iron & Steel
Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway
Texas Company
Union Pacific
ir. 8. Industrial Alcohol
t'nlted States Steel
Utah Copper . . .

43
24VA
. 81 M
. 81

AND
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W'ANTKH-i'.iM- Kt

VATKI)

BOYS.

Li in : in v Boxu
AM)
BACJK OI'K liDYS.
HIST I.aily o small Bel. fan .1 KlRin wrist
"atell lietween TVa-s- li nlun aparuiienls,
aihl Akaruilu hotel. It, want. Pimm- - i:,7--

liny. Ahara.l.i ll.itH.
J0.
milker.
I'liune
"
'iiitkVr.
"a'ii'

1, U

Cafe.

BUY

New York, April 23. Lead Quiet.
Spot. J7.10iJ 7.25
Spelter Dull. Last St. Louis dc- livery, spot offered at $6. .85.

m:v voijk )io.i:y makkkt.
New York, April 23. Mercantile
paper, four and si;c months, 0 pe"
cent; sterling 60 day bills, 4.72',i per
cent; commercial (in day bills, on
banks, 4.72 per int; commercial 00
demand.
per cent;
day bills, 4.71
4.75
per cent; tallies, 4.76
per cent.
liar silver, 99 U c.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
Government bonds, irregular.
Kailroad bonds, firm.
Time loans Steady. Sixty days.
5Ufn
per cent; 90 days and six
months,
per cent.
Call money Weak. High, Ti'!. per
cent; low, 2 'i per cent; ruling rate, 5
per cent; closing bid, 1V-- per cent:
offered at 3 per cent; last loan, 3 per
cent.

55i6

,.
.

.

.

20

.145
.119U
.125
. 94

..

80

NEW YORK COTTON' MARKET.
Now York, April 23. Cotton closed
firm ut a net advance of two to seven-too- n
points.
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago, April 23. Announcement
that the coarse grain division- of the
recomfood Administration would
mend cancelling the embargo on
shipments of grain led to a
of
sharp advance today in the value
corn. Prices dosed strong vc to 140
to 2"sC net higher, with May $1.27 '
to $1.49. Oats
and July Jl.49
c to Tic to l,4c and progained
47c
50c.
to
to
35c
visions,
Prospects of the embargo removal
east-bou-

OIL INVESTORS
Investigate before buying etoek. The
paOil Man, an illustrated
per, contains much valuable information.
Don't
All Fields.
Correct quotations.
buy or sell any oil stock until you write
for confidential report, correct price and
ample copy of The Oil Man, all mailed
free.
YOC CAN' SHARE IN'
oil profits' without buying oil stock or
depending upon corporate management.
X recent Issue of The Oil Man tells all
about Oil Royalties, some of them now
paying 6 per cent per month on your
inoney, and sending out dividend checks
twice eery month. Send for The Oil
Annual subscription one
Man today.
dollar. Three months' trial ten cents.
ample copy free. Address. The Oil Man,
tH Gillette Bldg , Tulsa, Ok la.

Phone

lp

Kansas City, April 2o
poultry unchanged.
Eggs Firsts, 3 2 Vic,

FOR RENT
BUY

Dwellings.
BOxlP"
LIISICIiTY

A

liouseivoik.

ueral housework.

11-

-

aalesnvomen.

nil I.
GeorBo
Piiotie lljJU.
WOMAN Kor general housework; no
Address Box 624. Albuquerque.
WANTEU-Seco- nd

Ros-

-

llnaton.

j

IliglilanOB.

i

I'm: lil:.T
phone

:i'tl-.l-

furldflled cottaire.

Three-loo-

,

f'olt

liKNT Mmlei
low and Kami;.
.

liii iilshed new TninKa-

n

South lllsh.

1'7

-

Phone

Foil

lionse on car ilne,
liitiit and water paid, $16:
also t ontn frame lnn sleeping porches, fit
Inquire Square liioil 'larage.
I'.ICNT- - Four-roopartly f lit tiishcd,

BUSINESS CHANCES.

.
ook-tni- r.

FOR MALI:

ElKht-iooiDoardlnpf and rootn-tn- g
house, (Toso la. Apply 512 North SecWANTED Woman or 'Itirl for housework. ond. Phone l'.!is.-Apply 221 North Seventh. Phone 114X.
FOIt SALE--It- .
milo; house, good business.
WANTJ-.'l,.
An expetienceit dressmaker.
011 arcount
Apof other
good location,
1H9.
ply to Pelljrman Brothers .Co., Santa Fe, ness must sell
X. M.
WANTED Let your money work for you
WANTED A woman to do cleaning once a
and your country High rate of Interest ts
week. Apply at the llarmim Studio, 211) 2
paid on every Liberty Bond and the best
West Central.
security.
WANTED A competent woman; g" d posl-Btion. Phone sl, or aildress P. o.
6IS
FOR SALE AutomobQes.

TEl.EGRA PI I Y Stenography,
boekkeeplng.
Board, room, tutlon may be earned. Catalog free. Mackay Business College, Log

17.35.

Top, $17.40;

bulk,

$17.20fi

iOU

Beeman-Aye- r
HAI,ti Ford runabout.
Supply Co.
ht tlFOR SA l,K Iii lut
roudsti'P, cllPiip
for cash. Jinx A.
Journal.
FOK SA l.i; rhoap. Saxon roartstfr in
coinHtlon.
Hlo lirando Imlustrlal School.
FOH S A !,!:, Vll KV I'ord truck, new; call
at North Fifth ami McKinloy. Charles

1,200.'
Market PaHflinorp, pliniio
Receipts
Iunbs, $20.50(121.25; ewes, FTirTsXrTrM--

i"s.
Hiriiix

South- Hiffh.

FOti

SAliB-Fo-

nt

nvcrnize

tubes, tools and

l

BlzfTtlres?

condition.

mndl-tbm- ,
i uiiUrf car.
tiros, i.hnfk abHitrbers, extra
p ir ts. 4J3 West Coal. I'hon

Foil .Al.i: I'll FA l.
Twnt Ford cars.
One Furd Spt'fHlster.
One Maxwell truck,
tine

S;t

x

hi

All in (Mud

sqi;ai:i; dk

Cornr-TO
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1SR9.

OFF TO THE FRONT
PCCIAL COHSISSONORNce

car.ovrr

ciiuine in

shook ahsorhcis,

irciPiWEN
MOftNINS JOURNAL1

US

Copper

i

o a kao k,

nnd

Fourth.

WANTED Why do the banlts bur so many
Liberty Bonds? Uecausa It Is both patriotic and profitable.
WANTF.I
Com pet cut practical nurse wants
position. Telephone fisi,
WANTED Work by nil A-- l grocery man.
Address J. HI. liardson, 41j East Trumbull.

WANTED-Positl- oti

structlng

Office.

in

millwright.

operating

IMMT1 Ri:

CO.

West fluid

HENT-Mode-

rn

IT

kodjcy

mnt.v

mlllms

DKVTISTd
DK.

.

KKAFI
Dental innreaa
S.
Barn.tt Bulldlnc

K.
I

Appointments

I

Fim

TO

FOR SALE

FiTi

".C

Vol!
loj:i

iTi

imIi

I'l. no.."
lolit'o.

i:,U

Mmr, Kaaa aafl
THROAT
10 to II; I to I
Office HoursState National Bank BoiUlni
UK. 8 A It A II t'ORKK.
Practice Limited to CWldrell.
Office Rooms 1 and 2. 'Wrlglrt Bldf.
Fourth ami Gold.

Hours:;

Residence Phono

Sl.i:

p. m. to
ao"G.

5

p. m.

Office Phone ML

DK. IDA 1. (iKOl'T.

Hours

1"

l.i

OHeopatlilr Thyslrlan.
6.
Suite f. Woolworth Building.
1SW.
Residence Phone 83.

Phone

"

o

1"

a.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to

m.

un-

linol.ooii
FOR SAI.E-l'a- lr
lieu

K BAKER

Umlu4 to Era,

Practice

- Viol r ..
Sloele lilld
I'Voo' li": i:
gooa worn tnares, wagon
and harness. Apply John Mann,
.; I li, it
dress, r;
ui in sa i.t: i oil t.,t.
Siiini-ri- r
Tianstof
ilisll pan and dish- -

Full

10IJ.

UKH.

!,o-.l-

S.M.K
Si

mak;aui:t
l.imiteil

Offl'-i

BUBOKONi

ij. r.HTivni(iiir
to Wmnrn'f) and ChlU
flren's liihensra
Hit E. Colitral Phone '.;). A huf uerque. V. If.

Miirellaneou.

r'TwTlTi "o

xr

I'raetiee

("Irnnitt.

Phone

Pknaa III
Mall

6

pnvsiriANB
Dir.

WANTUli All.U4ueriue Is a goou place to
live m but io t if the kaiser wins the war.
Loan to our governmept for Liberty Bonds
or you will have to donate to Cirmany.
lie.
chav.-s1'
I'l Hi S.V l.i: I", l bull d"K
t

bj

DmUiI
M.llnl BttiltlBf

Rooms

Special Prices While
They Last
MONKBRIDGE FARM
Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 2412-F- 3

"V.--

com

b. tt,

Maiie

GEN'ITO-- I

(

RINARY

I)ISi:Asl'S AND

disi:asi:s of

the

PHONE

8H0.

ilicns

Rank ltltlg.

skin

Albutnicnuic.

2 sets
Fill; SM.E To buunies. ' oe w.i-',- n.
liotse. Inquire u. A, C!..,
single hanie.s.
MA8SF.rs)K.
op phone jio:;.
MRS. K. M. Mt .VDKI.l.
I'Tfit jJA'r.B- - "ii- - leiity-ftr h. p. St, Mary's )
MueeeaM
iLisoiine invito-- io lei- used. Apply W. G.
Chiropody, manicuring, all lclnda of batha.
M.
N
Sal'.oiit. Simla
electric
treatment,
shampooing and scalp
PXhiO..
f'olt SA .10 -- 'I'liri e s, is harness, double andI j treatment at your home Phone 2169-or
on
ile
lor
iro.b';
.
IiKNT-Lnor'),
sioyi,.;
I'olt
li'1, O'n furtiished looms
set v.l oi no v toois he;ip: span of ponies,
Seventii.
''all evenings
FOR SALE Livestock.
I
Norlli So. olid.
saddle. In jiii
i'HR KENT Nicely furnished room, close In;
TVPEWKITEIIS Ail niiikes, ..trrlmiiVil and b'y i: S l.i: - Km - t um yen luiK a ti t right
no sick. ?o:i West Silver.
i Tff "i d
It nils.
t.l. ns tor e.ry niatlnne.
A'i in
repaired.
.
FOR REN'T-Furnlsl- ied
i;ii,-ilrooms, 414 West SilT p.o'. it. r CxehanKr. Plume '.'II
ii. till.. ti
.Yw
(hit of liiyh-- !
ver; no slek, no children.
ii
.i it
122
c'uvm
un. r'K ii cfci p
t,f
South Fool 111.
iiitk-zInc.
'M
;i
Adtii'css
Kmiiin
Lirnish' d
FUR KENT
for light
ootns
ROOF PAINT
17
I'iione
will
care
our
under
I'.oofi
housekeeping.
,0c per gallon.
Folt l!ENT-- To
Improve from oor m year. We can put on TH R UIO LiHANUR DUKOC HOO CO. of
oily tiiriiislo-i" 1."' as ..iig us
'.2l West Silver.
a new ro 'f Co"
for housi
Albuuutraue, N. M,, can vupply at all
Co.
I'louie lJ-W- .
'I';.- - Mioi.iro
tlra
now, bred (Tilts, rrerd bonri anl
bri
full RENT Fin pished f r lioiiseUeepinii one ' .10 South WVi.tst
stuff at moderate prices. We hars
youns;
Incite room and sio,
; pori h In modern
the beat In the U. 8. A.. 400 pounders tn
' ERIE cart. on ro. f pari.t and root cement
t Coal.
house. K.ls unite.
pyen months. fet the kind (hat payg. Free
stops leaks: lusts flvo years. Use Devoe Information
V
fill llished rooms
I'Ult HL.Vl' - I'll
on how to raise hone for profit.
Jap-a-laf'li. Sanitary and ready paint. fl.,..r paint, Vnlspar,
Vltll liU'lte Sir' pihif
1218
Office
South Third. Phona Van.
cold
waler kalsomtno, and be satisfied.
clean. No sh.k. 0i W.NSt Gold
now7?.?. had of TiiiTlTy"iretl
rs-Phone
4.ii
f.
W
Central.
West
F.
Thm.
Kelrhrr,
FOR RENT FurrisTien room, big enough 410.
ru nmnw
lt"Kif Tim
bulls, agt
for two; five windows; atnaller rooma;
J"1
iii'Miths. all are well chuvn anil
fr.'rn - tn
housekeeping. 9H4 S.iuth Third.
r.r
Fried from $17'. t(.
WANTED
oiz
the ac
ami Individual.
.'icrdiiii; t
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WANT Fl
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I
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11
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SALEa bargaln21-acF- e
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In
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old choice fruit trees; giM.rl
BUT OLD AtJTOS.
harn: electric pumping plant: excellent soli;
Ffifl l;l'T Tun id. ins fin hnust'Ueepiny,
V.
'l'i:i) 'e, .nd hatid men's and hoys' 3 tulles south of Albuquerque. Owner leavk:i
imiii', .IN', mih pins rutnns. Clti Sout h
clothes, sho.s and undrear. Also trunks I ing. Box UK Cltv. Phone 2m-F2- .
Arri-Call cu. Chicago Second-land suit ras.-sS.M.E-Tlio
nd slueplriK hand store. ::17 Soi, 'h First.
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,,i.'
Foil KKN'I I'liiiiisiici i'mhiu
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4fK
h
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falfl ranch in the alley: tnusl bo soil
month.
Pit
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401, South
First.
CO..
LOUIS
ax.
JUNK
on, .., o bargain,
at
s of chop o
Nurih Aruo.
three
acn
Phone, 872. We buy rage, bottls, sacks. bearing fruit trees; rest in alfalfa; two-roorooms and sieep-Inc- r Iron,
"on ilKXT Tuo fiTrnish-eWa wreck
metals of a'l description
house VWtll Sleeping pTelles: poOlfC of
pitrf'h, Rcntlomcn pwfererd. 224 South aid machinery;
also bur old furniture.
out bin tilings this veats crop will almost
187:'.
Walter 1'hi-nshoes.
and
clothing
hi. place
for
pav
I'lion,. ;,ii r call at 11!
Foli P.l'VT Nk lare airy front rorm, WA.NTKD-Care- ful
kedak rtnlshing br mas- West Central.
biard if desired, private family, rtmne
ter photographers. Twice dally service.
Send
77 South Edith.
guaranted.
Remember, eatlsfattlon
FOR RENT
your finishing to a reliable, established rirn.
photographers.
Hanna,
For Rent Rooms With Board. Hanna shoHhiTud
Fill! KENT -- Furnished apparimetits
from
one
month's
of
at price
SMI up at M il North Second,
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A
UI'V
l.iriFRTV: IIOND
written
by
Learn the system
salary.
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WANTED
New
the
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of
Help
ring
president Wilson. I.y official reporters
flACK OUR BOYS.
Liberty Hell again ,t Liberty Bond la
congress, and by coin reporters. Individual
sweet
Ur.cle
music
for
Sam.
re7(F.N'T
board?
room
Foil
Frnt
sitii po7ch,
attention to each student hy an expertHart-ma- n
private family. f2;i South High.
Foil REXT -- Three or rour-ro.,porter insures rapid progress. Lillian
apartments.
.lonhson. -i West Tlleras. Phone 1:121.
modern, no sick. J9 South First. Inquire
Foil FtlCNT Nice room and sleeping porch,
6'Ui
South Arno; phone lr.lB-with hoard.
Savoy
FOH REN'T-Deslra- ble
rooms, nith sleeping FOR SALE
IIU.N i' Thioe an,r7 out loom rilloiXTl
Poultry and Eggi I'm'.
perch, hot and cold water, tteam beat,
lipartinents. :n de: n r. sodc, ;i.i Moelc
first-clas- s
table board. Casa oe Oro, 111
Soiuli
SlMti
Iropiire Snov Holel.
hens, riinne 171.
Fin: s.vi.u-- s
West Gold.
AT llo. Washington.
,r West Onlr.il,
Joe
each.
I.K
SA
Froii.e
turkey eggs.
ooiLii unci, e.eeiiuii' room FDIt
auAoiboard.
i,.,,.
f
m
a part iiotit Willi liilclieiielto
tlful
nislie.1
If by parcel poBt add .'at each. E, W. Fee. niol bath.
Just the plac
and
strong.
In a few days. J. It. Ea.-- i
Heady
2421F-free transportation.
For rates phone
FOR SALE Navajo R. U K. 1. Refla; egga 111!,, pn.prie'or.
Acoommodatlont row available, Mrs. H. B.
chicks, nut said. U U. Ihomaa, Til Xaat
UiMt It EN'
Thomas.
e re. os. unfurnished, with
Hazeldlne.
or v,;i'io,t range
MitS W. H. REED, owing to the sale of the
Light ami airy, on fir.t
I:. I. Led hens, and five
I'lin SAI.K--Tcfl .r with private
fj out por, h. No s,k
Lorkhart ranch, has opened a new resort
'i
I.akcnvclder pullets and cockerel,
and no iiiildioii. i Vim illy iocateil. (image
for healthseekers at 824 East Coal avenue, South Waller
I.
If
Phone l.UJ.
where she is fully prepared to care for them
FOR SALE Brow n leghorn and R. I. setting
sa In the past. Phone 1582-eggs prize strain, $1.00 for 13, Robinson, Old
Phone 2297.
Journal Want Arts bring results.
FOR RENT Mlscenaneous Town,
White" Leghorn
C.
batr
FOR SALENS.
111
Box
Phont
chicks
and
eggs.
hatching
FtU HUNT 'la rage. Ill) South Arm.
1763. Clnntrv's Poultry Ranch.
TIME CARDS.
HOUSES and Rigs to Jnn
fprlngs; cheap FOR SALE W.
Orpington. C. W.vattdotte.
1202
S.
Arno.
North
u.arria.
rates,
Tt.
duck
Pekln
and
I.
eggs;
Red
Ancntia,
driving horse and bug-Sv- . also Ouine.l hens L. A. Erlandson. Ph. 19r.9-.Fill: l:l;.
itl hi for
hours. Plione tMM-.FOR BALK "Layer anilrnrer" While LegFt ilt KENT First class pasture. 12.00 per
for 60,
horn baby chicks. $15 for led,
month. D dile's ltanch, four miles south for 25. Yott's Poultry Ranch, P. O. box 107.
Ifi.'S.
of town. Phone
city: phono 1777.
ATt lMSOX, TOP KR
SANTA FE KAIL.
FOIt ItKNT Gcod rooming hoiis. near CenFOft SALE Itest S c. 1!. I Ueds in New
WAY CO.
tral and Fust. 27 rooms. Thaxton & Co.,
Mexico; eggs for hatching: strong In blood
Westbound.
of "Albuquf npie King.'' first prize cock at
t'orncr Third and Cold.
Arrires. Departs.
"Palace Show." New York: also two cocks Nc be ScoutClass.
:"'i inn.
7:pi pm.
".
P. Hay. 2M North High.
' ' alifornla
WANTED Boarders.
f.imlted
ll.SU am.
ll iyiani.
.. Fargo Fast
tut.-- , am. Pi 1.'. am.
;'. the Oavajo
U:0u pm, 12;2u am.
health scenes six miics norti, of stnta WANTED
Carpenter
NiMithhniinil.
.
Fe N. Nf Aildress hoxt'H. Santa Fe, N M.
f'A vsanas-sswsvHT'FN.'TB'llTVri
El Paso Evpress
hiilldm. sereenlov and
11 :00 Jim.
SIS. El Pas i Express
Dot,on "'T
10:05 am.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
Mpalr,ng'

MceTlaneou,

FOISALK

i'

t

or
J., Journal

I"

WANTED Fxperieiued motion picture machine operator wants position. No objecf. F., Journal.
tion to lea lng 'town.
t'er-rillo- s;
WANTED Position hy stenographer i and
typewriter; l.i years' experience; knowled re
of accounting. Address H. F. It., care Journal.
n
School Out or Debt.
WANTED A 14001 A n erica n gil l wants
Kansas Cily Livestock;
Have had
Santa
April 23. The depart- no in doctorslintor demists tooffice.
Kansas City, April 23. Cattle Re- ment of Fe,
Address
learn.
wilting
experience
reports that the)
Market steady.
Prime Las Cruceseducation
ceipts 9.000.
school district, for the first H. A., care Journal,
fed steers. $18.001 1 7.00; dressed beef timo on record, will
to
YOU
IF
lease
yuur garage on pervant
close
school
steers. J14.50((( 16.50: western steers, year not only with all billsthepaid but
centage basis, or a manager or a mechanic
(S 1 3.75 :
write
$7.75
'em
all.
will
fix
cows,
that
April ;s.
$14.001)17.00;
in
with something like $8,000
the i'se no booze or 1kr.u elles. before
Box 4.', Canstockers and treasury.
heifers, $9,004? 14.00:
1
Texas.
4.1
yon.
();
bulls, $8.50
feeders, $8.45 fi
13.75; calves, $8.00 ir 1 2.50.
CUT THIS OIT IT IS WORTH
lowStore.
FOR RENT
Market
10.000.
Hogs Receipts
MONEY.
er. Bulk, $17. 25ji 17.50; heavy, $17.25
DON'T
FOK KENT Store or office
MISS
with living
THIS.
Cut
out
this
1
light, slip, eqclose with 5c and mail it to apartments. Good elenn location hotween
(&17.50; heavy, $17.25 (ff 7.45:
17.00.
$17.35fn 17. HO; pigs, $13.75
or
Elks and Commerce clutn. Phone J27S-2835 Sheffield Ave., ChiCo.,
Foley
Market
Dlili.
5,000.
Sheep Rctfipts
cago, 111., writing your name and adLambs, $20.50 ffi 21.75; year- dress clearly.
strong.
You will receive in rewethers, $15.00 turn a trial package
lings, $16.50fi18."0;
FOR SALE Furniture.
I
containing
17.00; ewes, $15.00(915.75.
and
Tar Compound, for FOIt SALE Plain furniture enought for
Foley's Honey
four-roocoughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidhouse, also high class baby bugKiiNthnund.
"
'
Denver Livestock.
ney Pills, for pain in sides and back; gy very cheap, if ibis jtuff is taken In one OKALELiTn
in. The S, out
7:1-- , am.
s nr,
K13-J- .
East
purchase a very good buy can be made. Will - Central
front,
rhone
Denver, April 23. Cattle Receipts rheumatism, backache,
2. The Nnva.lrt
nntie.
kidney and sell
2:15 pm. 2:40
.
...
R
mm
AI
iTflU
Call
West
PAti
Fruit.
j
steers,
Heef
separately.
4.
1,800.
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic
Market steady.
7 :iia
(1:40 pm.
Two houses and one acre
California, Umited
FOIt SALE
8. Santa Fe Eight
7:15 pm. 7 0,0
$9.50(f?16.25: cows and heifers, $7.00 Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly
of land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, Old Town, one FOR kale-- A fine little home In highlands,
block north from end of ear line.
13.00; stockers and feeders, $9.00
RaiiIH.
From
cleansing cathartic, for constipation,
in
tf
$1,100.
Terms,
sleeping porch.
glassed
biliousness, headache and sluggish MONEY TO I.OAN-O- u
leal estate security.
wanted. J. D. Keleher, 4i Central. Phone Sl. Kansas Pltr and Chicago, 7:00 am.
14.00; calves, $10. OOff H.fiO.
MO.
307 West Gold,
614. Ktcaai Cltjr and Chicago, 6, 2d rm,
Market bowels. Sold everywhere.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
City fcealty Com J'bous 176,
Hogs
Receipts 2,800,
Lu-cer-

'

Attonwra at Taw
I, Law Library Batumi

Hulta

SPECIAL

BOND

furtitHTU'd

Attoracf
Cromwall
rhon 1171

and II.

Roomi II,

Apartment.

roadster.
condition.

WANra

Fowls, 2So

Santa Ke, April 2;!. Twelve Santa
Fe men will leave for (Vamp Funston
on Saturday evening at 8:10 o'clock,
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
to bo followed in May by twelve more.
Jack Trainor, who with Adolfo Ortiz,
Chicago Livestock.
to be sent with the first, conasked
Chicago. April 23 Cattle Receipts
Native steers, tingent, although they would not have
1.1,000. Market weak
$1 0.50 It 17.50;
stockers and feeders, been culled until much later, will be
$8.30J!l2.G0; cows and heifers, $7.40 in charge of the sipiad on Saturday,
which will, in addition, be composed
(0)13.90: calves, $9.00i 14.50,
Market of the following:
18,000.
Hogs Receipts
Jose Maria Lopez, pojoaque; Edslow at yesterday's average to 5c lower. Hulk, $17.05frl7.60; light, $17.15 ward A. Smith, Madrid; Jesus
Rio Medio: Andres Armijo, San
(fr 17.75;
heavy, $1 0. 00 17.30; pigs.
Pedro; Juan T. Vigil, Chimayo; Juan
$13.25fa 17.15.
12.000.
Market Carillo, Lamy; Patricio Sanchez,
Sheep Receipts
Jose Pacheeo,
Denver, and
weak. Sheep, $1 3.00 fi 17. SO ; lambs,
Delfido Quintana, Santa Cruz.
$ 1 6.50 (H 22.00.

1

BOYS.

liENT Kurnlslied rooms, housekeeping
apartments, newr modern house; no slrk;
also
house, furnished. L'lr, ,V, Sev,-nthBoutn.
1' lt ItKXT
Nioely furnished outside rooms
l'lHl HRXT One
furnished house at
l
hy tire weeli oi' motitii; also I'm iiisio-JiV
in
South Seventh; furnished four-roofor
liuht
i:inis ll"t,-i- . corner
lioiisekoepin.
house. 411.1 South Seventh.
Apply at I'll
'I
ami
l.ieras.
W.t (".old.
AMI
OIT. BOYS.

BAOIv

Tnj

1.35.

BOVS.

Unit HICN'i' Two-rooihouse ftirnislied with
sleepimr porches; J:l per month. 723 East
Santa t'e.

$15.5011)17.00.

Chicago, April 23. Iiutter Market
unchanged.
Kggs Lower. Receipts 4B.065 cases.
Firsts, 33W34c; ordinary firsts. 32fi)
33c; at mark, cases included, 32 fy; 3 :tc.
Potatoes Txwer. Receipts 57 cars.
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota,
bulk. $L15(f('1.30; same, sacks, $1,25
Alive, steady.

general

Ofll

UOSH

.

lor

rl

North Walter.
TvTnT KhExperlewieif
ply at The Economist

Sheep
Butter and steadv.

CHICAGO J'RODl'CE,

Poultry

for

LIllKltTV
AM)

COM.

WANTKU-lll-

AND
OUIt

rooms; no
sick; running water. tAS'.J West Central.
UHAND L'EiNTl'.AI, HOTKI, Rooms by day,
week or mouth; steam heat and bath: reasonable rates.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nicely furnished roomsT
by day, week or month.
Rates. Over
Woohvortli's store.

i:ii:-'-

fVmnie.
WANTKU-He-

steady.
KANSAS CITY J'KOIH CI',

.

.

rUht parly and Rood wastes. Address
Cold Storage, liallup. N At.

A
BACK

I

YOKK MKT Ah MAKKKT.

FOH

FOUND.

7

M-

XIAV

LIBRItTY

li'ott KI'J.NT- - Two rooms liirinshed or unfurnished,, in town. Inquire l:itj North Second.
WANTKU
Stand up and be counted as 100
per cent American citizens by buying LibBonds.
erty
FOR REN'T-Uoo- ms
aa, , ween; bath,
eteam heat; no sick: over Golden Rule store

a

-

A

Nonlk

LOST.

Male,
U

"Bear?

I

.

.

:

HELP WANTED.

j

U

STAR

Room.

FOR RENT
PACK

'e u v "al fn if n tYTb o xd

I

1

n

shade.
Avenue,

A iiiiiu to win k In Hat'ili'ii.
more than offset everything bearish W A T
regarding corn. Prices scored a swift
advance after a decline which follow- WA NT Kl Aleut
at the Highland
Meat Market.
ed the opening.
Smallness of rural
notices of consignments attracted at- AVA N'TKDICxijei lent cd waiter ur waitress
tention and so, too, did briskness of ami (Huh washer. Pullman Cafe.
industrial demand.
LKAKN auto reiialrinpr.
Bookkeeping, Y.
Activity on the part of New York C. A., I.os AnKelea. t'atalog Free.
had
much WANTKU Woman cook, I'ff; carpenters and
and linstim export interests
to do with the upward swing of oats.
Pressure Is Persistant.
laborers. Employment Ageney, no South
Persistent pressure against United
Liberal exports and the fact that Thlnl. Phone 334.
States Steel at an extreme loss of a lard shipments were materially in ex- YVANTKD l.aborern ami teamsters at ad- vaneed wages.
Santa Fe Gold & Copper
point was a potent factor In the reac- cess of last year hoisted provisions.
Mlnlnfr Co.. San Pedro, N. M.
tion. Final prices were at lowest quoClosing prices:
tations in the main. Sales amounted
Com May, $1.27'; : July. $1.4. WANTIOIIA elelk In ueneral merehamilB,
i
to 460,000 shares.
store who ean speak Spanish and who ean
oats May, Stc; July, 74c.
native trade. Write S. s.. Journal
Bonds were firmer on the wliojc
Pork .May, $27.4:..
j handle
offlee.
stock
the
ari.47.
than
Lard May, Ji;.7.1,V, July,
list, although IJherty
WAXTKD
Man with ome x.'euLJ e atillsly.
lasues varied.
French municipal isKibs May, $2;i.2."i; July, $23.77.
to manage hiisines
sues were active and strong but Tokio
perm'in.'rr p sit ion to

yielded

tn sell

Rooma

modern
bungalow,
sleeping porch, plenty of
745
West
Inquire
Tijeras

Five-roo-

glassed-i-

ATTOHNETV
JOHN W. HUJJON

Co.

Five-room-

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 South Fourth Street

SPIOAL LCABID Willi

SIIAIKS.

Itro.S.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Line of

LIN ''LKl'MS. l'lltNlTIUK. 1;T0.
Ni'w and Scioiul Hand
We want to buy what ymi have

TiMTOH

L Efimrttn

Tl!inir

Guild

A

1: A.MUCK,

t.

A.

J

COLOMM

n.

Now York, April 23.

5's

house

fi .

oo

u-

NEXT K RHiHC

with vestments
may pay bisurr profits, but this
lut, good outsleeping porch,
is guud and suit) ui:d safe.
buildings, located on Kast Central
avenue, for only $2, inn. it's a good
& CO.
buy. Let us show it to you.
THIRD AND GOLD
Four-roo-

A. FLEHSC1IEM
MOKNINI JOURNAL

modern

Sale. Four brick rotlanfs, in th low
iaiulH un fine street villi south and r;ist
fruit t b. Always rHntc-dmid a k io.1 dividend
payer. Vrnpf it y In Uood repair. 1'it- e tlMi.
Onn half cash will handle it. Soinu (tln-- In-

Ni:V HI NdlALOW.
REAL ESTATE, FIRK INSURANCE,
good porches, while
LOANS.
plaster finish, furnace, hardwood
Ward.
216 West Gold.
Phono 15(1. floors, built in features, close loca$2,500
pebble dashed bungation, for only $3,500.
low; N. 12th St.
H. McCLCGHAX
$1,600
electric
frame, bath,
210 West Gold.
Phono 907.
lights, barn, S. Broadway, crose-i-

Dealings Are on Reduced Scale
Temporary Bullish Moves
Being Quickly Overcome;
Bonds Reported Firmer,
T
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Not a Bite of

Breakfast Until

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

-
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Mil

You Drink Water
Says a glass of hot water and
phosphate prevents illness
and keeps us fit.
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behind ,i
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l.ns'iM,. in, 'Tl.ll ill 111' form ..f
'ii Ihe fi
i". drink t k j i da.
dav b'av.-i'i the alimentary canal a
rrl.i.u ;ni uat nf indigestible mail' nut
hi,
n.i I.
"nipl' litely elimi- li.il-i a'
lii. in Hi
dav, beulu, s food f,
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' .i w lii, h in
si (In- bowels.
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Fairbanks, Wife and
Son Are Happy Here

SHOT TO DEATH
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24, 1918.
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In Charming New Designs, Smart Styles,
Extra Values
This spring ushers in the newest and most attractive
of footwear we have ever shown in Queen
Quality Shoes. Styles in all colors and combinations in
strict harmony with the most authentic style creations
for this season's wear. New stylos to be found
only at
the Golden Rule the proper style for every occasion
whether it is walking shoes you need or dress shoes
at the right price.
We have established our large shoe business on the
n
policy of giving
prices, latest styles, the
most efficient and courteous service and a
guarantee that
you will be thoroughly satisfied or your money checr- it you wish shoe satisfaction you
iiuiy reiunued.
must come to the Golden Rule for your shoes.
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n w ho ant get ftol- !,.;. ii.
Hn.a.i
why
begin In take inside
fnUng breakfast each
.liinl, a glass of
hot
noil, wrr .Irlrii'lants ,,. .he;
W'ltlah a ir.isi'.mnfri ..f
inal. .haiueil Ullh
.nspinnn to foh
Men.
in it to wash mil of
,r n
eaii ,n in a ,ii:,i';,s' Uiitish t'nh
llu.
cf bowels the plev J. HIS
a' uii!iil.iti..ri i.f
i...iS'.:.s and
CMI
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the or. tiro alini.'ii-iii- .
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il
Iran, pure atid fresh.
Mimii ii,r,i two vi;..'.- - .,t ( haiiiii'.t,
Thus, u;"
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Willi h
t
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si if .
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M""
Ml
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tyr pound ,,f liiii.-si li mj, liat
m,.
fmrri ho dm;; store, ami bourn prur- ii
internal sanitation.
Thi.- ... .
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cost wry hitio. l..,t ,s sufficient to
make .iiim.m,.
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Ill- -

COflttlSPONDEHCt

TO

s ii ta Ke. Apnl
.i
Ma.i.
John
Farkiier. former Iiim, ( f the 111". Ileal
i:,,l,
lie, le.
ti
natisfv
"I ps a ; ( 'amp
and
win, was
validity .of the
and feallleled
the iemteii- lllrl i said bond . tarred here.
Was release
'ill',
todav li
to Ml. 11
in (illditlon-'he pi n on a $."i,iinu b nid. sivi'ii
al bid ,,r bi,
hv,
a lid to a,
fi
at
his
home.
Neb.
i "inp:in.1.
bid
certified cheek His trial is set for May Lincoln,
:: in the fed
(or
of the aino'int
per
ra conn here, on the i haiLie of huv- 'f sli.-bid. lo
f.
'cited to the, inn made disloyal utterances
ihe b. nrfit of su.-lounty t
school
disiri.
out sni h bidder, if
a at ded
.1
lids, fails to take up
Copper ( oiiipaiiv liici'i'iH'ialcil.
.1' Si
iind pa.v
in accordance with
Sniila
.April : li. Tin- .lacksol
.such
,
icvd
pr,
the iil.i,. on- - Copper company of lOast Las
ditions shall not "'ply to anv
filed
hid subincorporation
papers today,
nutted
behalf of the Sli lie if .New 'he ci.piialization I... .'in
IIIHI.
Tininc. 'ipoi j tors and di ectors iiru: Vil- .iliNieo.
V" hid Will
I'" ii N. Sprinxrr, Herman
llfeld.
nsnlered for le
in.in mnefv cents on the dollar ud statutory ui'M and C.
.in ksun.
ail
lOast
of
rui-ii.a
Vemts.
ini
ftc
rest to the date of
lu'crv. and the riKht is reserved to
la jet
a !!
o all bids,
,.

r.,,1 ii.mks and
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MORNING

BUYS

Xow

xico.

NOTICE

Credits;
Dies Away With Financing!
Through Great Britain; Billions Have Been Given,
-!

Moi'tiiii"
lasM's Increasing
More workers have gmw to

OF BOND SALE

ALLIES;
of

RED CROSS

County

i

IBV MORNING

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED
21!.

W,RE

the!
Learrange
Washington, Ajiril
iiiormn classes diiriiiK the last fcv
cut of allied credits by which th
days, but. there is room for in.uiv
will
tilted
States
lend
I will on Saturday. Ma c 2.1th,
I......
large amount
litis, Illori. 'i'l... ...,..i. a.,.,,, i...
more due. tlv to France, ltnlv ale
t three o clock p. m
al my office ii in niakiii!? the irrigation pads is the other
h
allies instr ad of tin
in the Courthouse at AlhlllU-riUeimportant in the extreme and ladle;
Frit. mi. is under consideration
X'cvv .lei.-ooffer I'm' si le and sell to who e.ui possilly leave their home.' Creat
the
to
by
treasury. This would lend
the Highest and bes, bidder
!'.,, ,, in the mormiu; are urged to attend.
Croat liritain's obligations to
Thousand
hollars ($(.0nil) School The lasses meet every morning ex-- I lessen
the
Fnited
States and decrease the
Jluihling Unmix of
District Vo cept Saturdav, instructors are always" demands of other allies upon her.
II of the County of Uernalillo, State' present and the work is not difficult
The I'nited Slates has now ex-- i
of Xew Mexico; sjid bonds to he da fed This work, like all the other kinds tended credits
lo the allies of $.1,2X1.-the
to
rains
rtsht
wear
Ke,.
the
April 1st, hilv, to run for a period of! Cross
nun. mifi. including
$ liK.OOH.OUO
still
and
new
arranne-nieti- t
insignia
the
twenty i:i)i years, redeemable at. Ihe '
to the credit of Kitssia, and has paid
it uosrecenth
make
adopted
id
said
$
School District after ten sihle for
option
I, ann, nun, nun. i.reat ihitain has
busy woman to drop in lout
received
2,72'l,iMIO.niin, France has
(lfi vears. hearing interest at Kiel at the workroom
for an hour or two teeeived
Ii; ,1,iitju,fi(io ti. and ltalvl
tale of sm per cent (tir,;:) per an-- ! K she cannot she more.
nun
Slln.
num. payable
and eon- Hospital (.ai incuts SliipgxNl.
The principal difficulty of arrangbonds in the de- sisting ,,f eight
That the newly formed anxiliarie.'
the loans direct to other governluoiiiiiatioris ot l ive Hundred rVillai
.ue uoing noorl work is evidenced bv ing
ments
Mian
rent Britain lies in the
i.?.,iiiii each, numbered from nno (It 'he tact that the
irment department accounting
and determining what
io
i..aiue lo make a shipment today ol share of purchases
inclusive,
are ultimately
liiihl'-rK'i ''incuts
the second this week,
are expected to salisfr
I'm the various nations.
themselves as to Ihe validity of thej
r'."' I,,,,'rit't auxiliaries arc .so
'I'1'' allied purchasing commission
Ih'lt
is hoped that more and is
upon which said bond
making an analysis of allied pur''l'""''
K'1'""!'" f wometr
issue is hae,l and t,, make nticondi-- !
chases lo assist, the treasury in reWl"
"'"lk,l,,s
''
tional bid or bids therefor and to
arranging Us credits. The practice
of lending to allies
Ivnillri's, I'lcn.sc Keliiru Yarn,
cmnpany said hid wiih certifieil cheek
Croat
'a,l',"s who haxo been knitting Britain was a result of through
for ten per cent ilu'vi of the amount
tireat Britain's
world-wid"
are
left
of such bid, to
yarn
, ,he'
s,; tw
forfeited.
purchasing system built
'", iil've
n rtL ouce io Hie up heroic the Fluted States entered
.
county for the benefit of such school ,. knittm-- " " il.iii-lmi,- .'.in
n.
i.e..3, the war.
at
...ion
l.,v,nitl,,l
"isiii' i in ue event suen nobler, if as many need sin;
amounts to fin
awarded said bonds, fails to take mi lhl1 sweaters neaii
omuleted. It is!
and pay for same m aocordence with; the policy of the Ked Cross not till
M Fi E
' W'ilste
;t si ran of illlv good nialel-ialsuch award: provided the above i on- and
the knitting the only way to;
dilions shall not apply to any bid sub- - acco
lish this is to give the
milted on behalf of the Stale of Xew to the winkers who most
need it. Do
ivjexieo,
no' iel lied Cross yarn he in voiii
'
dresser
drawer.
Xo hid will be considered for less
Canteen Committee
ciw,
than'ninety cents on the dollar and
The canteen committee lias this last
accrued iut rest to the date of delivween served a troop train loaded with
ery, and the right is reserved to revery enthusiastic Sammies. The boys
ject anv or all bids.
had their supper at the Harvey house, ISPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. TO MORNIN JuURNALI
A. MATSOX.
Santa Fe, April 22. The following
so hey w ere in no need of fun, but
County Treasurer. Uinialillo County, iney were most
are the latest recruits for the military
Ht- of
appreciative
X'ew Mexico.
and naval service from .Xew Mexico:
tie attention.
izro ('.rovers,
Koswell, Twenty-sevent- h
engineers; Krnest 11. Cochrane, Mills, Mora county; William E.
A la mogo rdo,
.McKinney,
Twentieth
engineers; llazie (. Whittle, Loving-tocarpenter's mate, second class,
l,
aviation; Kenneth C. Wiseman,
landsman electrician radio; Alfred "W. 'iuffey, apprentice seaman;
William S. (iriincson,
Silver
City,
naval reserveina n.
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Last Ijis Yeitas,
April
Louis A. Lee, who refuse,! u,
buy Liberty Unmix in the recent
campaign at the Santa Fe .simps,
was branded with a ellovv mat.
ami inane 10 sihii a ciieek for sev- oral bonds.
About .'iii(i
younp
patriots
watched the perforinu me on oue
of he principal strecls.

a

n ohl Spinning Wheel.
Santa Fe. April 22. An old-fsh ionci spinning wheel, very ingenious
in its mechanism, was received today
scum from James lb,
by the state
de Mot of Stanley, .southern Sanla Fe
w hose
eon nlv
family it has
an heirlo m.
a
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Washington,
April I'll. Inforiua-- !
tion that llu- Americans sustained!
more than L'mi lasualties a lid thc
(iermans suffered bctwi.en lint) and!
Iim in the recent
fighting at Seiche-1'iey- ,
norlhvvest of Toul. is under-- !
to
slood
by coiiiaiued in c.eneral I'er-- i
first account of the battle now
m the hands of the war
department.!
II was learned last night that ilen-'- i
oral I'ershing's report had been re-ceived but officials declined to make
it public or eomineni.
Secretary Faker is mi, Icrstoo.l lo be awaiting more!
but indications Were that he
planned today to com m u llica te llell-- i
ii I'ershings message lo inemhcrs
of Ihe house military committee.
-'

I'o a:o Mich nt Sanln Tc.
Santa Fc, April 2 :l. The three
s' eoiiservatiou food show at the
new iniiseiim was such a success that
.Mrs. Waller
Danbtirg in charge of
lo..,l coiisi rv atioti for the woman's
committor- of ihe state council of
to
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BLOWS UP; NINE PERSONS HURT

UOI.NIN3 JO..KNAL

SHCItt, LIAIIO WlE

Faiiiinioiit,
Tex., April 23. Nino
persons
were injured, one
when the locomotive of it Kulffatally,
coast
freight train blew up here today. Two
houses were partly demolished
and
their oocupants scalded and bruised.
lhiUiicKiie Itov Miuricil.
KiiKineer
It.
(:,
Morton
died
Sanla. I''e, April
front
m I!.
Frown, chief electrician of the Mad- his Injuries while heiiiR taken to a
rid coal mines, and .son of Mrs, Maria hospital,
('. Hi'OK'ii of Alhuiticriiif was married by Vicar (iineral Antonio
'otirnal Want Ads Pay Because
to Miss Kthet Smith of Collon.
,

Which:
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Snows
Sammies
Losses Two to One,

U. S. TD LEND

TSO.V,

"asiii'.r, Fernalillo

I'ciK ih Slc'iinci' Toriirdoi'd
r
WashiiiLilon, April I'll. News of
t
the orpedoi ne in Spanish territorial
waters of the French steamer I'ro-- I
vence was coniajni d in il plomir, itdispal.-lutudny from France. The
vessel out. rod Ihe port of I'alamos
ralalonia. ha.llv damiuicd. The
ish liess, ihe .hspiiteh said, is
censed over the incident.
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DIG Golden Rule

malum her.
have made up my iiiiud
will no loiiRer act as a ihielcl
that
for her."
Tlie statement also told how Mrs
anks had been kept busy for
nib months dcnyiiu; gossip ami asks
that so- h talk stop, now that the
pew: of the separation is lnnde public,
Rut- anks, when ipiest uuied, referred
to Ihe gossip about
himself and a
actress as " link'' and
iniivi,.
Herman
pt'opaKa'nd
to
hlmb his Liberty Loan worl.
Th
recent piotulc of Ihe F irhanks
faun! shows I louglas, r,, in n in vjfjll Pci
lie
aptain of a toy Scout patrol!
which meets in Central Lark. X. Y..
Won't
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to ,!i
every day.
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F"i iu- Imm;.
put
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!,iiid- - .. pptness first.' says Mrs.
ii!. nil.-- '
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- h
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P How
do v ou like
Shine?'
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Tiht

mm
did it. 50 shine3 for a dime. Every box saves
me $4.90 and my shoes wear longer. Why don't
rrv ax w a
...
l.
tt XOUCantlOSe.
yuu try a uox
SiunoiA Home Set
and a box of ShinoiA is
the ideal shoe shining
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outfit.
Ask Nearest Store.
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FOR THE SERVICE

j

i

PLANT A GARDEN

llos-wel-

"OVER HERE" FOR THE BOYS

"OVER THERE"

PLANING

Let Us Supply You With the Necessary,
Tools and Accessories for That
k
VICTORY GARDEN
50 ft. Extra Quality Rubber Hose
25 ft. Extra Quality Rubber Hose
Lawn Sprinklers

Garden
Garden
Spading
Garden

J.
rnoxK

$6.00
$3 25
$1.25 to 50c
$1.00 to 40c
$1.00 to 40c
.

Rakes
Hoes

Forks
Weeders

....

$150
g5c

KORBER & COMPANY
"Alhiutiiei-qiip--

Bj.r

Hardware

store"

WR

EUVER

MILL

BURNED

'mRsmiwA
-gj--

ia-ga.,
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FOR THE SECOND TIME
(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO

MORNINfl JOURNAL

Santa Fe, April 23. For the second time in a year the sawmill of
liaymitndo Komcro, above Manzano
in the Manzano mountains, has burn
ed to the ground, the loss beinff $10,-- 1
0(i0.
The mill bad been idle for two!
(lays and there it is believed that the
fire was the work of incendiaries.
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;moffat ry, is closed
EIGHT DAYS BY SNOWS
tny MORNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LIASEO WlRtt
Denver. Colo., April 23. The Den-

ver & Salt Ijike (.Moffat) railroad has
been closed for eight days because of
snow drifts and snow slides on the
continental divide. Slow progress is
being made in clearing the tracks, according to n report made to the stats
public utilities commission today,

m

This Bank Extends a Cordial Welcome to Secretary McAdoo and
tributes This Space to the Great Cause He Represents:

THE CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE, N.
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